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Please join us for hot cider, coffee, cookies, and entertainment by the Digi-Key Choir and Ensemble! 

Digi-Key Electronics cordially invites you to our 

2018 Holiday Open House
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UPCOMING MOVIES
December 7 - Creed 2
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Hwy 59 South, Thief River Falls
Box O5ce Hotline 681-9945

www.fallscinema.com

The Grinch
Rated: PG

1 hr 30 mins
Fri. 7 & 10

Sat. 1, 4, 7 & 10
Sun. 1, 4, 7

Mon. - Thurs. 7

BYOB Wednesday
Bring your own bucket and
get FREE popcorn with any

drink purchase.

NOW SHOWING

WANT TO GET THE LATEST UPDATE
& SPECIALS AT FALLS CINEMA?
JOIN OUR FREE TEXT CLUB!

TEXT THE WORD CINEMA TO 62582

AT

Bohemian
Rhapsody
Rated: PG-13
2 hr 14 mins
Fri. 7 & 10

Sat. 1, 4, 7 & 10
Sun. 1, 4, 7

Mon. - Thurs. 7

– OPENED NOVEMBER 30 –

– OPENED NOVEMBER 9 –

� Sports p. 6-7
Northland women rally
to defeat M-State

� Opinion p. 4
Snowmobiles 
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Local banking for all your needs!
Online Banking: www.borderstatebank.com

Mobile Banking: www.bsbmobile.com
24HR Voice Banking: 1-866-BSB-24HR

Like us on Facebook ~ Follow us on Twitter

www.nwatch.com
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Holiday
Train to
visit
region
    The CP Holiday Train
will visit Thief River Falls
on Dec. 13. Since the CP
Holiday Train program
launched in 1999, it has
raised more than $14.5 mil-
lion in Canadian currency
and gathered more than 4.3
million pounds of food for
communities along CP’s
routes in Canada and the
United States.
    The Holiday Train will be
in Plummer from 6:15 to
6:45 p.m. at the main rail-
way crossing on Central Av-
enue.
    The Holiday Train will be
in Thief River Falls at ap-
proximately 7:30 p.m. at the
City Hall (old Soo Line
Depot).
    "On behalf of the 13,000-
strong family here at CP, it
is my great pleasure to kick-
off the 20th tour of the CP
Holiday Train," said Keith
Creel, CP's president and
chief executive officer. "It is
a privilege for CP to be able
to run a program like this
and connect with so many
communities across our net-
work. I want to personally

Songs
for a
Winter’s
Eve

New presidents at Marvin Windows
    Darrin Peterson, vice
president of operations and
customer services, will as-
sume the position of presi-
dent of Marvin Windows and
Doors, and Dan Marvin, vice
president of business devel-
opment, will assume the po-
sition of president of Infinity
Windows and Doors on Jan.
1, 2019. Both will work di-
rectly with Paul Marvin,
chief executive officer of The
Marvin Companies, to sup-
port the organization’s cur-
rent and long-term business

strategies.
    “For the past three years,
I have been honored to serve
as president of our window
and door brands,” said Paul
Marvin. “Last year, I also as-
sumed the responsibilities of
CEO of The Marvin Compa-
nies, and these dual roles
have given me a great work-
ing view of the organization.
With the strong growth we
are currently experiencing,
as well as the aggressive an-
nual growth plans of the en-
terprise, it became clear now

is the time to adapt our cur-
rent leadership structure.”
   Peterson has served in a
multitude of leadership roles
during his nearly 30 years at
Marvin. As president of
Marvin Windows and Doors,
he will be responsible for
oversight of the Marvin Win-
dows and Doors and In-
tegrity Windows and Doors
brands.
   “Darrin’s significant expe-
rience at Marvin has not
only given him a broad view
and deep understanding of

all aspects of our business,
customers, and industry, but

    The Lincoln High School
and Franklin Middle School
Choral Departments, under
the direction of Darcy Reese,
are proud to present their
December concert entitled
“Songs for a Winter’s Eve.”
The concert dates are Satur-
day, Dec. 8 and Monday, Dec.
10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Art
Deco auditorium at Lincoln
High School in Thief River
Falls. 
  This year, for the first
time, all choirs in the Dis-
trict will be singing an en-
tire set of choral literature
during the concert. Concert
attendees will get a chance
to hear the beginning choir
with three and one-half
months of choral experience
all the way up to the Concert
Choir with six to seven years
of choral experience. The
concert will begin with the
Cantare Sixth Grade Choir
singing four beautiful choral
songs along with small
groups and soloist Spencer
Hempel. The sixth graders
meet every day for 40 min-
utes at Franklin Middle
School. 
    The Novellino Seventh
Grade Choir will be perform-
ing three choral pieces that
split into two to three sepa-
rate vocal lines. Singing in
parts is something new for
this choir with every mem-
ber working very hard to
prepare their portion of the
concert. The seventh graders
meet every day for 40 min-
utes at Franklin Middle
School. Finishing the
Franklin Middle School por-
tion of the concert will be the
Voce Eighth Grade Choir.
This choir will be singing
three pieces that break into
four separate vocal lines and
feature soloists Isaac
Mauch, Alaina Lunsetter,
and Coby Skjerven. The
eighth graders meet every
day for 40 minutes at
Franklin Middle School.
    Sunrise Singers, an
extra-curricular group made
up of auditioned seventh
and eighth graders, will per-
form their pieces at the
Jazz/Pop concert on Feb. 18,
2019 in the Lincoln High
School commons. 

Choir CDs
on sale
    The long-awaited release
of the Lincoln High School
Concert Choir CD that was
recorded at Skywalker
Sound in Nacasio, Calif., last
summer, has arrived.
    Last summer, the choir
spent several days at Sky-
walker Sound in California
recording music from their
Audacity of Hope tour. The
“Audacity of Hope” CD will
be on sale during each night
of the Lincoln High School
winter concert Saturday,
Dec. 8 and Monday, Dec. 10.
The CDs will be on sale for
$15 each.
    Choir Director Darcy
Reese said the CD exceeded
her expectations and that
she was very excited and
proud of the achievement.

RLCC and RLF schools 
receive equipment grant
    East Central Minnesota
Educational Cable Coopera-
tive, along with its partners
at the Southwest West Cen-
tral Service Cooperative, the
Red Lake County Central
School District, the Red
Lake Falls School District
and Herman Norcross, have
announced they have been
awarded $249,027 in the
Distance Learning and

Telemedicine Grant Pro-
gram. The program is ad-
ministered by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
and the Rural Utilities Serv-
ice. This Rural Development
investment will be used to
purchase and install interac-
tive video distance learning
telecommunications equip-
ment.
    ECMECC and its part-

ners will provide critically
needed learning opportuni-
ties focused on workforce
readiness, world language
and college credit courses to
secondary students in 12
rural east central Minnesota
school districts, 13 rural dis-
tricts in southwest Min-
nesota and three rural
districts (RLCC, Red Lake
Falls and Herman Norcross)

in northwest Minnesota. Ad-
ditionally, students in 37 el-
ementary, middle and high
schools through southwest
Minnesota will have access
to video technology to pro-
vide experiential learning,
student support services and
other collaborative activities
benefitting 125,355 people
at all locations.

A temporary sign at Digi-Key announces the introduction
of Key Health and Wellness Center, new onsite health care
clinic at the Thief River Falls business.
Below is one of three exam rooms at Key Health and Well-

ness Center, a new onsite health care clinic at Digi-Key in
Thief River Falls.

by David Hill
Editor

    Digi-Key has opened its own med-
ical clinic, which it is calling Key
Health and Wellness Center.
    The National Association of Work-
site Health Centers said a growing
number of workplace onsite clinics or
health and wellness centers, as some
refer to them, are opening in work-
places across the country and are con-
sidered part of the health benefit
options that employers are offering to
their workers.

    The new clinic at Digi-Key is located
near the east entrance of the facility
and features a waiting room, three
exam rooms and an advance procedure
room. It is or will be staffed by an RN,
an LPN and a nurse practitioner. 
    Wendy Klopp, senior manager of
human resources operations at Digi-
Key, said they are still recruiting for a
nurse practitioner. 
    As of now, Klopp said the onsite
clinic will be open on work days, Mon-
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

    While growing in popularity across
the country, Klopp said in northwest-
ern Minnesota there’s only one other
employer-based onsite clinic that she
knows of and it’s at Marvin Windows.
    Onsite clinics can be staffed or spon-
sored in a variety of ways. Digi-Key,
elected to contract with Premise
Health to provide the services. Premise
Health, which has 50 years of experi-
ence, touts itself as the world’s leading
healthcare access provider. Its head-
quarters is located in Tennessee, and it

Darrin 
Peterson

Dan 
Marvin

Easy and immediate access 
to health care

The Key to better health
Digi-Key opens onsite health and wellness clinic

LHS choir con-
cert Dec. 8, 10



Middle River
residents want out
    Middle River - “The
Greenbush-Middle River
School met for its regular
monthly meeting Monday,
Nov. 19 in the library of the
GMR – Greenbush site.
First on the agenda was the
listening session.”
    “Attorney Fritz Knaak,
representing what he
called the Middle River
Community School Group,
said that he wanted the
communications between
the board and the commu-
nity of Middle River to be
transparent. To that end,
he informed the GMR
School Board of the efforts
of property owners who are
seeking to detach from the
GMR District and attach to
Marshall Central Schools
exclusively.
    “So far, 238 landowners
in the district seek to de-
tach, but there are expecta-
tions that there will be
somewhere between 300
and 400 landowners at
final count.
    “Knaak said that he
would have a proposal
drawn and ready to present

to the board for the Decem-
ber or January meeting. He
anticipated the cooperation
of both the Marshall
County Board and MCC
School Board. He also said
that it would represent
about $70,000 in taxes al-
though the final dollar
amount cannot yet be
stated. In addition, there is
also a state aid portion,
which was not brought be-
fore the board, that is about
the same amount as the
local taxes.” - The Middle
River Honker, Nov. 24,
2018, by Barb Geer

Tile mural unveiled
at Grygla School
    Grygla - “A beautiful,
colorful addition to Grygla
School was revealed Mon-
day, Nov. 19.
    “Last year, Grygla
School art teacher Betsy
Saurdiff wrote a grant pro-
posal to the Northwest
Minnesota Arts Council to
request a kiln for the school
with a tile mural also being
a part of that proposal.
    “After the grant was
awarded, Saurdiff lined up
K-12 students and staff to
paint/glaze six-inch tiles as
part of a Minnesota theme.
    “The tiles were recently
installed by Sean Myhrer
and Five Star Flooring and
Tile of St. Hilaire. Sean and
his son, Zachary, donated
their time and materials
with the reveal held for stu-
dents and staff the follow-
ing day.
    “This activity was made
possible, in part, by a grant
provided by the NWMAC
with funds appropriated by
the Minnesota State Legis-
lature from its General
Fund.” - Grygla Eagle, Nov.
28, 2018

AROUND
THE REGION

April Scheinoha
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At Humana, we believe great things are ahead of you when your health is ready for them
Part of being healthy means choosing the right Medicare plan. We have Medicare Advantage plans 
that can help you get ready. Call now to reserve your seat and feel free to bring a friend!

Y0040_GHHJEWMEN19_M  1018

Call now to reserve a spot at a neighborhood meeting to learn more: 

Quality Inn Thief River Falls
1060 Hwy 32 S
Thursday, Dec 6 at 3:00 PM

Call a licensed sales agent

You’re invited
to a Medicare enrollment event 
at Quality Inn - Thief River Falls
•  Get answers to your Medicare questions
•  Learn about your Medicare options
•  Enjoy refreshments

Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends 
on contract renewal. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, 
copayments and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premium and/or member cost share may change on January 1 of each year. You must 
continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. For accommodations of persons with special needs at meetings call 1-800-457-4708 
(TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., seven days a week. It is important that we treat you fairly. Discrimination is against the law. Humana Inc. and 
its subsidiaries do not discriminate or exclude people because of their race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or religion. Humana complies with all Federal and State Civil Rights laws. English: Language assistance services, free of 
charge, are available to you. Call 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711). Español (Spanish): Llame al número arriba indicado para recibir servicios 
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711).  (Chinese):       

 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711). For a complete list of available plans please contact 1-800-MEDICARE (TTY users should call 1-877-486-
2048), 24 hours a day/7 days a week or consult www.medicare.gov.

Joe Drevlow 
218-686-0899 (TTY: 711)
joe.drevlow.trf@gmail.com

Wednesday, December 12, 2018
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Please join us for hot cider, coffee, cookies and entertainment by  
the Digi-Key Choir and Ensemble! Facility tours will be available 

throughout the day. Please park in the west parking lot off of  
Barzen Avenue. Shuttle service will be available to the  

west entrance from designated places in the parking lot.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
from

Digi-Key Electronics 
cordially invites you to our  
2018 Holiday Open House

Prepared and Paid for by Citizens for Deb Kiel, 36044 275th Ave. SW., Crookston, MN 56716

Thank You District 1B!
Dear Neighbors,

I am humbled and grateful that you have elected 
me to serve another term as your state representative. 

It is a privilege to be a voice for the folks of District 1B at the Capitol, 
and I look forward to continue advocating for the families, farmers, small 
businesses, schools and hardworking taxpayers of our community.

Additionally, please know my door is always open to the priorities of our 
area. Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can assist you or your family 
on a matter of state government. I am here to serve you!

E-mail: rep.deb.kiel@house.mn Ph: 651-296-5091 or 800-339-9041

SURPRISE
PARTY

for
MaryLou
(Cullen)
Wilson

At her house
Saturday
Dec. 8th
6 p.m.

Everyone is
Welcome

Spruce Christmas Trees
Wreaths

Winter Planters

The Garden Shop
Middle River, MN

218-222-3540

SStt.. JJoohhnn LLWWMMLL
PPaannccaakkee BBrreeaakkffaasstt 
St. John Lutheran Church

101 Pine Ave. S
Thief River Falls

Sunday, December 2nd
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

• Pancakes & Sausage
• Bake Sale

• Wreaths & Crosses
Proceeds go to mission 

projects.

Family Holiday
Event to be held
    The Challenger Early
Childhood Programs will
hold their annual Family
Holiday Event on Thursday,
Dec. 6, from 5 to 7 p.m., at
Challenger Preschool in
Thief River Falls. Freewill
donations will be accepted at
the door.

    Participants will make
their own gingerbread
house, visit Santa, make
Christmas crafts and have
some snacks.
    Register for this event by
calling 218-681-8670 by
Wednesday, Dec. 5.



Vivian 
  Sjulson, 100
    Red Lake Falls - Vivian
Sjulson, 100, passed away
November 28, 2018 at Hill-
crest Home in Red Lake
Falls. 
    A celebration of Vivian’s
life will take place on Mon-
day, December 3, at 2 p.m. at
the First Presbyterian
Church in Red Lake Falls,
with Rev. Gary Graff officiat-
ing.  Internment will be in
the St. Hilaire Community
Cemetery in St. Hilaire. The
Johnson Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
    Visitation will be held at
the Johnson-Green Funeral
Home in Red Lake Falls Sun-
day evening from 3 to 6 p.m.
with a prayer service at 5
p.m. and also one hour prior
to the service on Monday.

Jeanine M. 
  Molstad, 56
    Thief River Falls - Jea-
nine “Jeanie” Molstad, Thief
River Falls, 56, passed away
on Monday November, 26,
2018 at Thief River Care
Center, Thief River Falls,
surrounded by her loving
family.
    Funeral service will be
held on Saturday, December
1, 2018 at 1 p.m. at Abun-
dant Life Church in Thief
River Falls with Reverend
LeRoy Flickinger officiating.
Burial will be held at Green-
wood Cemetery in Thief
River Falls.
    Visitation will be held one
hour prior to the service on
Saturday.

Donald E. 
  Litstrom, 78
    Thief River Falls - Don-
ald “Skip” Litstrom, 78, of
Thief River Falls, passed
away on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 21, 2018 at Riverview
Care Center, Crookston.
    Memorial Service is at 11
a.m. on Monday, December 3,
2018 at Our Saviour’s
Lutheran Church in Thief
River Falls, with Rev. Alex
Amiot officiating. Visitation
is one hour prior to the serv-
ice on Monday.
    Family condolences may
be sent to www.johnsonfu-
neralservice.com
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The Northern Watch is
published weekly every
Saturday and  distributed to
over 22,000 households in
North west Minnesota and
surround ing area. The
Northern Watch is pub lished in
conjunction with the Thief
River Falls Times, which is
published weekly every
Wednesday.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Price Includes Times & Northern Watch
Pennington, Red Lake, Marshall, 
      Clearwater and East Half Of
      Polk Counties .....$44.00 Per Year
      ........................$30.00 per 6 Mos.
All Other Addresses 
      With 567 Zip Code
      ...........................$55.00 Per Year
      ........................$38.00 per 6 Mos.
Elsewhere in the U.S.A
      ...........................$77.00 Per Year
      ........................$46.00 per 6 Mos.

The Northern Watch shall not
be liable for slight changes or
typo graphical errors that do not
lessen the value of an
advertisement. The Northern
Watch's liability for other errors
or omissions in connection with
an advertisement is strictly
limited to publication of the
adver t isement in any
subsequent issue or the refund
of any monies paid for the
advertisement.
A Publication of:

Thief River Falls Times
324 Main Avenue North

P.O. Box 100
Thief River Falls, MN 56701
Telephone: (218) 681-4450

Fax: (218) 681-4455
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It is with deep regret that we will be closing our Thief River Falls, MN
physical therapy clinic November 30, 2018. We have been 

unsuccessful in filling a full time position for a physical therapist over
the past several months. We appreciate your past support since 

opening in 2011. Without your dedication, encouragement, friends and
family, we would not have been able to be an independant PT clinic. It
is patients and providers like yourselves, that make our profession
most rewarding and what drives us everyday to succeed as physical
therapists. Your medical records will be available upon request at our
Achieve Therapy Columbia Road office in Grand Forks, ND. Please
call us with any questions or concerns and we would be more than
happy to assist you at 701-746-8374. It has been a pleasure to work
with you all, you have made great memories and will not be forgotten.

John Yoon, DDS
Comprehensive dental care
for the whole family
218-681-4506
New Patients Welcome

Now Accepting Digi-Bucks 
and Chamber Bucks

Ask About Our Senior Discount

Pennington County
Humane Society

PO Box 64 • TRF
Please Spay Or Neuter Your Pet.

Addy is a female mixed pup who
loves long walks and a good

game of fetch!

Pounder is a super sweet 
male kitten! 

Dax is a male mixed breed pup and
a perfect companion!

Board of Animal Health
License #MN 39638

ADOPT
Dont
Shop!

For more information:

Call Penningto
n Co. Humane Society

681-8045Web Site:

www.paw
strf.org

More Animals Available On
 Our Web Site.

ATTENTION:

RREENNTTEERRSS OOFF TTRRFF
DECEMBER 3RD

THRU DECEMBER 7TH

Garbage Bags Will Be Handed Out
At The City Sanitation Department
1121 Atlantic Avenue North

in Thief River Falls.
This Pick-Up Is For RENTERS Only,
Who Do Not Utilize a Dumpster.

Hours Are From 7 AM - 5 PM

In Loving Memory of 
Jim Engelsrud

July 2, 1937 ‐ 
November 30, 2013

Five years have gone by 
since our Lord 

called you home
Memories of our life

together; Faith, family 
and friends get me
through each day

MMiissssiinngg yyoouu,, 
LLoovvee AAllwwaayyss,,

LLeeoollaa && FFaammiillyy

LOUANN C. MCGLYNNAttorney at Law
Licensed in MN & ND

52 Lincoln Ave N., Ste 4
Mentor, MN 56736

Located in historic Mentor School
A Debt Relief Agency

(helping people file for
bankruptcy relief)
(218) 637-2010

Toll-Free: (866) 289-0182
e-mail: mcglynn@gvtel.com

Steve’s
Barber Shop

Where you get
the same Barber 

every time!
Appointments &

Walk-Ins Welcome

683-5332
207 Horace Avenue North
(Next to Jim Dagg Insurance)

4th
Annual

Tree Walk
for Hospice

View beautifully decorated trees on the
Tree Walk. place a donation by your

favorite tree. The tree that raises the most
donations will recieve an award

Saturday, December 1st

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Eagles Club, TRF

Tree Walk 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Holiday Bake Sale 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Santa and Mrs. Claus  10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Soup and Breadstick Feed 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tree Judging 2:30 p.m.
Memorial Ceremony 3 p.m.

Events are free will donation, except for the tree 
auction and bake sale. All net proceeds benefit 

Hospice of Red River Valley.
For more information contact Laurie Harger 

(218) 686-3696

Enjoy food and activitiesthroughoutthe day!

Purchase
an ornam

ent 

to decora
te 

the Hosp
ice

Memoria
l 

Tree

Please join us for some 
Holiday Cheer..
Our annual

“Friends & Family
Open House”

Thursday,
December 13th

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
We hope to see you!

1006 Greenwood St. E.
Thief River Falls
218-681-1685

101 Main Ave N. • Roseau, MN
320-309-6108

www.alittleswedishshoppe.com

Scandinavian Holiday
Open House

Saturday, December 15th • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Gift basket give-away

• Scandinavian treats and coffee all day
• Discounts on all holiday themed gifts and trim

(Swedish Shoppe only)
• All specialty food products on sale

• December 15th only!

Santa Day in Viking
Saturday, December 8th

Craft Sale/Flea Market at the School
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.Santa 

at the 
School

1:00 p.m.

4-H Lunch Booth

Hwy. 59 East, Thief River Falls
Working hard to help keep gas prices down!

99¢99¢
CCOOFFFFEEEE OORR

CCAAPPPPUUCCCCIINNOO 
AAnnyy SSiizzee

with coupon

DEATH NOTICES

Granlund Lodge
to meet
    The Granlund Lodge of
the Sons of Norway will
meet Thursday, Dec. 13 at
6:30 p.m. at the Embassy
Center in Fosston.
    Members will hold a brief
meeting followed by their
traditional Christmas
potluck and gift exchange.
The public is invited to come
at 7:30 p.m. to hear Jens
Abild share about his life,
living on the island of Sval-
bard, Norway.  Abild and his
family, who are spending
time in Fosston with rela-
tives, live in the northern
most city in the world on the
78th parallel.   
    Abild, a survivalist
teacher, will share his expe-
riences of leading expedi-
tions for scientists,
photographers and teams
making documentaries of
life in this extreme environ-
ment. His town, Longyear-
byen, is the home of the
World Seed Vault.
    For more information,
call Wes at 218-435-1230.

facebook.com/trftimes
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Dave Hill, Editor ~ e-mail: dhill@trftimes.com

EDITORIAL OPINIONS

Editorial opinion published under this head ing is intended to stimulate
thinking and discussion among our readers. Unless speci fied other -
wise, the editorials are written by Editor Dave Hill and do not represent

opinion of other staff members. Opinions in items from other publica-
tions may not coincide with the editor’s own views but are offered for
their general interest.

Groomers waiting
for more snow

     The Minnesota Department of Nat-
ural Resources issued a news release
about snowmobile trails in Minnesota.
Minnesota’s snowmobile trails offi-
cially open Dec. 1, but most trails will
need more snow before grooming can
begin.
     We’ve had plenty of cold tempera-
tures already, but not enough snow in
most areas. For trails to be groomed,
several conditions must be met: the
ground must be frozen (where trails
cross wetlands, 15 inches of ice is
needed to support the weight of trail
groomers); there must be about 12
inches of snow on the ground; trails
must be cleared of fallen trees, signs
put in place and gates opened.
     Luckily for many snowmobilers in
and around Thief River Falls, they
have access to the rivers, which are
frozen - kind of. In other words, it has
been cold enough to make ice, but at
this time of year, officials say that the
ice is never fully “safe.” The DNR rec-
ommends a minimum of five to seven
inches of new clear ice for snowmo-
biles. Regardless, I’ve already seen
snowmobilers going up and down the
rivers.
     If you’re a little more cautious and
are waiting for better conditions, now

may be as good as any time to make
sure you’re in compliance with all the
rules and regulations - snowmobile
registrations, certificates, trail stickers
and that your snowmobile is in good
operating condition. I’ve already seen
one snowmobile abandoned by the side
of a trail and its operator hiking to
town.
     It might also be a good time to
check maps and make sure all the
routes you regularly use are still open
or haven’t changed. That does happen
from time to time. It would also be
wise to follow the trails and avoid tres-
passing. Nothing makes it more diffi-
cult to renew trail routes than
someone giving all snowmobilers a bad
name by trespassing and/or causing
damage on private property. Stick to
the trails!
     The DNR notes that local trail con-
ditions are often posted online by
tourism associations, chambers of com-
merce and volunteer snowmobile
clubs. To find the nearest club, visit
the Minnesota United Snowmobilers
Association website at www.mnsnow-
mobiler.org. If nothing else, these web-
sites provide contact information so
that you can connect with someone
who knows the area and trail condi-
tions.

POLICIES
         Letters To The Editor: The staff of the Northern Watch
en cour  ages written re sponses to editorial comment or letters
with original thoughts or ideas of general interest. Letters
should be intended for publication in Northern Watch exclu-
sively; letters sent to multiple publications will generally not
be accepted. Right is reserved to edit letters for length and clar-
ity and to reject letters deemed to be promotional in nature or
in poor taste.
         Letters Must Be Signed:All letters must be signed and
contain an address or phone number of the writer so authentic-
ity can be verified. Signatures must appear on letters pub-
lished. The staff believes that there is greater credibility in

letters signed in print and will not withhold names of writers
from publication.
         Responses Invited: Letters critical of individuals or other
entities may be shown to those individuals or representatives
of those entities in advance of publication with an invitation by
newspaper staff for response in the same issue as the original
letter.
         Corrections: If an error is made in news or advertising
publication, the staff encourages readers to call it to our imme-
diate attention by calling 681-4450. We will attempt to correct
the error or clarify the misunderstanding in the next issue.

Rural Reflections …
A Christmas letter to my brother

Dear Dave,
    Well, we've celebrated
Halloween since Labor Day,
observed Thanksgiving all
November long and now-fi-
nally, it is Christmas! I know
some people complain that
Christmas lasts all year
long, but if I could find the
place where this is a year-
long celebration, I would
move there. Anyway, I am
ready for a birthday and
since most little kids have
pretty big celebrations, it
seems like Christmas is the
least we can do for a baby
sent to save the world.
    I was talking with friends
last week about the signifi-
cance of the Christmas spi-
der, which was a mystery to
me. Lisa was unpacking
Christmas decorations and
came across a Christmas
spider along with a written
explanation of the spider's
story. It seems on a Christ-
mas Eve long ago, a family
had prepared their home for
the Christ child's visit and
had then gone to bed. The

spiders, who had been
evicted during holiday clean-
ing, came out that night and
excitedly crawled all over
the tree to see its beauty up
close. They forgot  to quit
spinning cobwebs, however,
and covered the tree. When
the Christ child saw the
webs, he was touched by the
spiders’ interest. He touched
the webs and turned them
silver and gold. This was the
origin of Christmas tinsel.
(Thanks for the spider, Aunt
Rosemary)
    We've got to talk a little
farming, even during Christ-
mas, Dave. I read in the
Farm Journal that there is a
farmer in Indiana living out
one of my daydreams. He is
retrofitting his own robotic
tractors. Kyler Laird started
with a garden tractor and
has now progressed up to a
large Challenger MT765.
The idea behind robotic trac-
tors is efficiency. Hired help
is hard to find and expensive
when found. Plus, a human
cannot work 24 hours a day.
The robotic operation of a
tractor means you can have
fewer tractors and they don't
have to be so large as they
can operate much longer.
Laird has created his own,
fairly cheap, autonomous
system for tractors, al-
though he has also logged a
lot of hours in development.

I am torn on this issue as I
don't want to see good people
lose jobs. Truthfully, I sus-
pect the consistent success
of autonomous tractors is
probably a ways off and ac-
ceptance of the concept is
probably even further. I just
like the idea of one person
developing a system on a
budget.
    OK, I know the reason we
give gifts during Christmas
is to celebrate the birth of
Jesus. It's fun to give and re-
ceive, but this has always
been a time of the year when
I want to be especially gen-
erous to the animals who
live in the cold. We always
gave the cattle and cats
extra on our family farm
during Christmas when we
were kids. It's so nice to lay
out a decent smorgasbord for
whatever animals inhabit
our porch at night and then
see them empty in the morn-
ing. I also made a little
straw house inside the barn
with an open bag of cat food
for whatever traveler hap-
pens by in the dead of night.
I guess I don't want to turn
God's little creatures away
when they need help most.
    I suppose I will see you on
the radio, Dave. Until then,
let me say it loud, Merry
Christmas!
    Your little bro'

by 
Grant
Nelson

Johnson sees many benefits to pipeline
    Last Monday, the Min-
nesota Public Utilities Com-
mission met at the
Minnesota Senate Building
in Saint Paul to continue the
September meeting that had
been postponed following
protests. The commissioners
reaffirmed their previous 5-
0 vote to grant the certificate
of need for the Enbridge
Line 3 replacement project
and rejected a motion
brought by pipeline oppo-
nents to reconsider the cer-
tificate of need, allowing the
project to continue through
Minnesota's regulatory
process.
   Sen. Mark Johnson (R-
East Grand Forks), issued
the following statement re-
garding Monday's PUC
meeting:
   “I fully agree with the

PUC’s decision yesterday to
uphold its previous decision
to grant Enbridge’s replace-
ment project a certificate of
need. The residents of
Greater Minnesota have
waited for years for the proj-
ect to get underway. We are
finally clearing some of the
last hurdles facing the re-
placement. The many bene-
fits  of this project will fall
directly on northern Min-
nesota where it will provide
a significant boost to the re-
gional economy, sustain
many good-paying jobs, and
significantly increase prop-
erty tax revenue.”
    The proposed project will
replace the current 1,031
miles of pipeline with the
newest, safest, and most ad-
vanced pipeline technology
while bringing jobs and sig-

nificant investments to
northern Minnesota. As it
stands, the original pipeline
only operates at half capac-
ity due to concern over the
integrity and safety of the
aging line. Upon completion,
the international project will
increase North American oil
production helping to meet
the domestic demand and
lowering energy costs across
the continent.
   A study by the University
of Minnesota Duluth deter-
mined the project would
bring over $2 billion in direct
and related spending. Addi-
tionally, the project would
create an estimated 8,600
jobs, amounting to a payroll
of $344 million over two
years and an additional
$19.5 million in property tax
revenue annually.

FOR MORE INFO. CALL TRACI  –  (218) 681-4450
The Largest Show In Northwest Minnesota
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The Thief River Falls Times 
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Located in the Ralph Engelstad & Huck Olson Arenas, TRF
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Download Your Application Today At:
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    Early cold temperatures
and several inches of snow in
parts of the state have many
snowmobile enthusiasts ex-
cited to take their first ride of
the season, but most trails
will need more snow before
grooming can begin. Most of
the state’s snowmobile trails
are not yet ready for riding,
according to the Department
of Natural Resources. 
    Minnesota’s snowmobile
trails officially open Dec. 1
each year; and several condi-
tions must be met before
trails are open, groomed and
ready for travel:
    The ground must be
frozen. Where trails cross
wetlands, 15 inches of ice is
needed to support the weight
of the trail groomers.
    Adequate snow cover,
about 12 inches, must be on
the ground to allow for trail
packing and grooming.
    Trails must be cleared of
fallen trees, signs put in
place and gates opened.
Snowmobile club volunteers
and DNR staff are currently
working on these tasks.
    “While the cold air is help-
ing the ground freeze, we
still need more snow and
thicker ice to access trail seg-
ments that cross wet areas
for brush clearing and other
maintenance,” said Grand

Rapids area supervisor Guy
Lunz. “Crews are out now re-
moving brush from trails
where they can, and the pace
will pick up as continued cold
freezes the low-lying areas.”
Even after a chilly start to
November, ice on most lakes
is not safe for travel. The
DNR recommends a mini-
mum of 5-7 inches of new
clear ice for snowmobiles.
    When the trails open, the
DNR urges riders to use cau-
tion. Early season trails may
have trees or debris across
them, unfrozen swamps and
flowages, rocks or ruts, or
standing crops and closed
gates. Also, road ditches can
have obstacles such as cul-
verts, signposts and rocks.
    While snowmobilers wait
for the arrival of cold temper-
atures, now is a good time to
make sure registrations are
current, snowmobiles are in
good operating order, review
safety training, and check
local trail maps for route
changes or new trails.
    Registrations for new
snowmobiles must be pur-
chased in person at any
deputy registrar of motor ve-
hicles or at the DNR License
Bureau in St. Paul. Re-
newals of registrations and
out-of-state trail stickers
may be done in person, or on-

line at licenses.dnr.state.
mn.us/.
    Minnesota has over
22,000 miles of groomed
snowmobile trails; more than
21,000 miles of them are
maintained by local snowmo-
bile club volunteers. Snow-
mobile trail maintenance
costs are partially funded
through the combined snow-
mobile registrations and
trail sticker sales, and state
gas tax attributed to snow-
mobile use. Donations and
volunteer work by trail clubs
make up the remainder of
the costs and efforts to oper-
ate these trails.
    Trail users are always en-
couraged to call in advance
or research online to get local
conditions for the area they
plan to ride. State trail con-
ditions are posted each
Thursday on the DNR web-
site at mndnr.gov/snow_
depth/index.html.
    Links to snowmobile trail
information, state trail
maps, regulations, safety
training, and more is avail-
able on the DNR website at
mndnr.gov/snowmobiling.
    Local trail conditions are
often posted online by local
tourism associations, cham-
bers of commerce and volun-
teer snowmobile clubs. To
find the nearest club, visit
the Minnesota United Snow-
mobiler’s Association website
at mnsnowmobiler.org.

    Forty minutes wasn’t
enough time to settle things
between Northland and
MState Fergus Falls in an
MCAC inter-division game
Tuesday night in Fergus
Falls. 
    The game score was knot-
ted at 45 after 20 minutes
were in the books and 80-80
after 40 minutes, with the
host Spartans edging the Pi-
oneers by a 9-8 margin in
overtime for the 89-88 win. 
    Sadly for the Pioneers, the
game was a classic example
of a young team failing to
close out a strong opponent.   
    “We had a seven-point

lead with six and a half min-
utes to go,” said Northland
Head Coach Rick Nikunen.
“Too many freshman mis-
takes. Those are the things
we’ll have to learn as we go
forward.”  
    Northland led 88-86 when
MState got the ball back
with 20 seconds to go in the
overtime period. Sixteen sec-
onds later, MState’s Austin
Miller hit a three-pointer to
give his team a one-point ad-
vantage. 
    Z'Mari Minter led North-
land with 24 points, 10 re-
bounds and five assists in
the loss. Bakri Gubara was

also in double figures with 14
points. Ken Hawkins and
Christian Horton added 11
and 10 points, respectively.

Scoring
1 2 OT T

Northland ................45 35 8 88
MState.....................45 35 9 89

Northland - Z’Mari Minter 24,
Brenseon Alteme 5, Ibrahim Nasir 9,
Bakri Gubara 14, Christian Horton
10, Ken Hawkins 11, John Brooks 5,
Keywan Cody 8.

MState - Austin Miller 31,
Samuel Preim 11, Alend Alemadi 8,
Terrance Martin 17, Aaron Solberg
10, Martin LaFond 2, Dawson Fox 6,
Jack Lillquist 2. 
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Marty Cariveau ~ Sales  martyaquapure@gmail.com 
Craig Larsen ~ Owner craig@highplainswater.com 

701-772-5221 ~ 800-561-5221 ~ AquaPure-Water.com 

 Excess Iron In Your Water 
Can Leave Behind 

Hard-to-Remove 
Rust Stains

ProMate 6 Storm

Progressive Bingo 
starting

Friday, November 2nd
at 6:00 P.M.

PROGRESSIVE BINGO
starting with 53 numbers 

for $400, progressive to $500
215 Broadway Ave N, St Hilaire

Sponsored by St. Hilaire Community Club
(A-01076-002)

For all your security
and surveilance needs.
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OKLEE 
LUMBER, INC

Complete Line Of 
Building Materials

PH: 218-796-5131   

877-796-5131

301 Lambert Street,

Oklee, MN  56742

www.okleelumber.com

10¢OFF
Per Gallon Of Gas  ~ Cash & Credit Cards*

Farmers Union
Oil Company
8th and Atlantic, Thief River Falls

(218) 681-1240
3rd and Atlantic, Thief River Falls

(218) 681-3512
101 W Vaughan Main St., Goodridge

(218) 378-4146

*Coupon Required for all Credit/Debit
Transactions

Girls Basketball 
    n Monday, Nov. 26 - Red Lake Falls 59, Climax-Fisher
38.
    n Tuesday, Nov. 27 - Fosston 47, Northern Freeze 36;
Red Lake Falls 53, Mahnomen/Waubun 42; Roseau 89,
Warroad 27; Bemidji 70, Thief River Falls 50; Warren-Al-
varado-Oslo 44, Fertile-Beltrami 30.

Boys Hockey
    n Friday, Nov. 23 - Kittson Central 6, Ely 0; Thief River
Falls 5, Delano 1; Roseau 1, Farmington 0.
    n Saturday, Nov. 24 - Kittson Central 8, Ely 2; Farm-
ington 2, Thief River Falls 1. 
    n Tuesday, Nov. 27 - Thief River Falls 2, Roseau 2; Be-
midji 5, Warroad 1.

Girls Hockey
    n Friday, Nov. 23 - Roseau 5, River Lakes 2; Thief River
Falls 3, West Fargo 1. 
    n Saturday, Nov. 24 - Warroad 5, River Lakes 0; Thief
River Falls 11, Park Rapids 1.
    n Tuesday, Nov. 27 - Roseau 6, Thief River Falls 0; War-
road 10, Bemidji 0.  
    To report team scores,  individual results or milestones
for the Northern Watch Scoreboard, email
scott@trftimes.com.

SCOREBOARD

212 ATLANTIC AVENUE • TRF
(218) 681-1006

PROUD SPONSOR OF

Your Small-Town Hometown 
Sporting Goods Store

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1
     n Basketball - LHS Girls vs. Bar-
nesville (at DGF) 4:30 p.m.; NCTC
Women at Western Technical Col-
lege 1 p.m.; NCTC Men at Western
Technical College 3 p.m.  
     n Hockey - LHS Girls at Orono
noon; LHS Boys at Minneapolis 2
p.m.; TRF Norskies at Red Lake 7:30
p.m. 
     n Wrestling - NCTC at MSUM
Dragon Open 9 a.m.; TRF at
Wadena-Deer Creek Invitational
10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 2
     n TRF Norskies at Dryden 7:30
p.m. 

Tuesday, Dec. 4
     n Basketball - LHS Girls vs.
Roseau 6:30 p.m.; LHS Boys vs.
Roseau 8 p.m. 
     n Hockey - LHS Girls at Bemidji
7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Dec. 5
     n Hockey - TRF Norskies vs.
Fort Frances 7 p.m. 
     n Wrestling - NCTC vs. Itasca 7
p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 6
     n Basketball - TRF vs. Ada-
Borup 7:30 p.m. 
     nWrestling - TRF at Perham/vs.
Bemidji 5 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 7
     n Basketball - NCTC Women vs.
MState 5:30 p.m.; NCTC Men vs.
MState 7:30 p.m. 
     n Wrestling - TRF at Grand
Forks Sertoma Invitational 3 p.m. 

TRF SPORTS

    Roseau kept the pressure
up for all 51 minutes in a 6-0
shutout victory over Thief
River Falls in the girls Bor-
der Battle game Tuesday
night at the Roseau Rams
Center. 
    The Rams’ relentless at-
tack produced 52 shots on
goal while limiting the
Prowlers to just nine shots. 
    Reese Strand and Veron-
ica Jacques put the Rams up
2-0 with first period goals.
Strand got the scoring
started at the 5:08 mark
with assists from Kayla
Santl and Anika Stoskopf.
Almost 10 minutes later
Jacques made it 2-0 on a
scoring play that included
assists by Olivia Urness and
Madicyn Holmgren. 

    Early in the second frame
Kate Helgeson made it 3-0,
with an assist by Ella Helge-
son. A little over a minute
later it was Ella Helgeson’s
turn, as she scored on a pass
from Anika Stoskopf to make
it 4-0. 
    The Rams stayed aggres-
sive in the third period, as
Brooke Zagone scored with
12:15 left to play on a pass-
ing sequence that went Kate
Helgeson to Ella Helgeson to
Zagone. 
    With 9:21 left to play,
Stoskopf made it a three-
point night as she added a
goal to her two assists. Santl
and Maria Huglen were
credited with assists on the
play, which rounded out the
scoring for the Rams. 

    Roseau improved to 5-0
with the win, while Thief
River Falls fell to 4-2. 

Roseau 6, Thief River Falls 0
     First Period - Roseau, Reese
Strand (Kayla Santl, Anika
Stoskopf) 5:08; Roseau, Veronica
Jacques (Olivia Urness,  Madicyn
Holmgren) 14:47
     Second Period - Roseau, Kate
Helgeson (Ella Helgeson) 6:33;
Roseau, Ella Helgeson (Stoskopf)
7:42. 
     Third Period - Brooke Zagone
(Ella Helgeson, Kate Helgeson) 4:45;
Stoskopf (PP) (Santl, Mariah
Huglen) 7:39. 
     Shots - Thief River Falls 2-5-2 -
9; Roseau 21-15-16 - 52.
     Power plays - TRF 0/0; Roseau
1/1. 
     Penalties - TRF 4 (8 minutes);
Roseau 2 (4 minutes.
     Goalie saves - TRF, Faith Porter
46; Roseau, Kiana Flaig 9. 

Rams blank Prowler
girls in Border Battle

Northland can’t close
out MState, fall 89-88

Snowmobile trails still need
more snow, cold temperatures
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Thief River Falls senior Alexa Rogalla fights past a Bemidji double team during the
first half of Tuesday night’s game vs. the Lumberjacks. It was the season-opener for
both teams, with Bemidji winning 70-50. 

Big scoring run
gives Bemidji
win over TRF
    
    A big first half scoring run
gave the visiting Bemidji
Lumberjacks a healthy lead
that they would never relen-
quish in a 70-50 win over
Thief River Falls Tuesday
night. 
    The Prowlers led 4-3 early
in the first half before Be-
midji’s full-court press and
aggressive half-court defense
forced multiple Thief River
Falls possessions to end in
turnovers. The result was a
23-0 run that gave the Lum-
berjacks a 26-4 lead about
halfway through the half. 
    The Prowlers were able to
answer for a while, before the
Lumberjacks went on a 19-7
run to take a 45-16 lead. 
    Thief River Falls finished
the half on a 7-2 run to make
it 47-23 at the break. The
Prowlers outscored the Lum-
berjacks 27-23 in the second
half. 

Scoring
1 2 T

Bemidji.............................47 23 70
Thief River Falls ..............23 27 50

Bemidji - R. Flatness 16, Nickla-
son 16, Alto 14, Beard 7, M. Flatness
4, Matheney 4, Hofstad 3, Hilden-
brand 2, T. Wade 2, Johnson 1.

TRF - No statistics provided.

Northland women
pick up road win
    Northland Community &
Technical College rallied
from a 35-31 halftime deficit
to defeat Minnesota State-
Fergus Falls 70-59 Tuesday
night in an inter-division
MCAC matchup in Fergus
Falls. 
    The host Spartans had big
nights from Sydney Hovland,
Taylin Schleicher and Kas-
sandra Algarate, who scored
20, 14 and 13 points, respec-
tively, while combining for 17
rebounds between them.
However, MState got no pro-
duction from its bench, as the
trio of Abbye Cole, Ashlee
Rimpla and Paige Schultz
combined for two rebounds, a
steal and zero points. 
    Northland, which has one
of its deepest team in years,
was outscored 17-15 in the
first quarter and 18-16 in the
second before taking control

of the game with a 21-4 third
quarter advantage. 
    Northland led 52-39 going
into the fourth and held off a
late MState rally for the win. 
    Brooke Heggie finished
with a 22-point, 18-rebound
double-double. She currently
ranks 16th in the nation with
12.3 rebounds per game.
Janie Wunderlich, 15, and
Carly Mekash, 13, also fin-
ished in double figure scoring
for the Pioneers. 

Scoring
1 2 3 4 T

Northland.............15 16 21 18 70
MState .................17 18 4 20 59

Northland - Hannah Dietsch 4,
Janie Wunderlich 15, Jozi Halvorson
4, Carly Mekash 13, Brooke Hegie
22, Ashley Moe 5, Holly Steer 3, Bai-
ley Greene 2, Mya Hough 2.

MState-Fergus Falls - Olivia
Winfrey 7, Alexa Mortenson 5, Syd-
ney Hovland 20, Kassandra Algarate
13, Taylin Schleicher 14. 

Border Battle tie
    Thief River Falls over-
came a two-goal deficit in the
final 20 minutes of regula-
tion but couldn’t take the
lead in a 2-2 tie at Roseau
Tuesday night. 
    Roseau led 1-0 after one
period was in the books.
Gavin Gunderson gave the
Rams the lead after scoring
with 6:32 left to play in the
opening period. Aaron
Huglen was credited with an
assist on the play. 
    Roseau went up 2-0 with
3:34 left to play in the second
period. Hanson O’Leary
scored the goal, with assists
credited to Taylor Johnson
and Judd Ginther. 
    Less than a minute later,
Thief River Falls defenseman
Evan Bushy got the Prowler
rally started with his first
goal of season on assists by
Brockston Masseth and
Keaden Kempert. 
    A minute and a half into
the third period, Thief River
Falls tied the game on  power
play goal by Kaleb Flaagan,
with assists by Hunter Lar-
son and Tylan Johnson. 
    The Prowlers maintained
momentum throughout the
third period and outshot the
Rams 14-2 in the frame. Un-

fortunately, Roseau goalie
Oliver Lee was sharp denied
about a dozen potential game
winners in the period. 
    Fifty-one minutes wasn’t
enough time to decide the
contest. In overtime, a hold-
ing penalty by Roseau’s
Judd Ginther gave Thief
River Falls a power play op-
portunity with 3:49 left to
play. 
    Once again, Roseau was
successful in turning away
an opportunity for Thief
River Falls to win the game.
Overall, Thief River Falls
was 1-for-6 in power play op-
portunities. 

Thief River Falls 2, Roseau 2
     First period - Roseau, Gavin
Gunderson (Aaron Huglen) 10:28. 
     Second period - Roseau, Hanson
O’Leary (Taylor Johnson, Judd
Ginther) 13:26; TRF, Evan Bushy
(Brockston Masseth, Keaden Kem-
pert) 14:07. 
     Third period - TRF, Kaleb Flaa-
gan (PP) (Hunter Larson, Tylan
Johnson) 1:28. 
     OT - No score
     Shots - TRF 7-8-14-2 - 31; Roseau
8-12-2-2 - 24. 
     Power plays - TRF 1/3; Roseau
0/3. 
     Penalties - TRF 5 (10 minutes);
Roseau 7 (14 minutes). 
     Goalie saves - TRF, Josh Berzin-
ski 22; Roseau, Oliver Lee 29. 
    

    The Minnesota Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
invites anyone with an inter-
est in off-highway vehicle
(OHV) camping facilities in
Beltrami Island State Forest
or Hayes Lake State Park
area to two open houses in
December. 
    The first open house will
be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on
Dec. 10 at the Warroad
Forestry Office, 803 Cherne
Drive NW, Warroad.
    The second open house
will be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
on Dec. 13 at the DNR Cen-
tral Office building, 500
Lafayette Road, St. Paul.
Both open houses will cover
the same information.
    The DNR invites open
house participants to review
maps of existing and poten-

tially new camping areas,
discuss the needs and desires
of OHV campers, and submit
comments. The DNR will
also accept written com-
ments through 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 27.
    Hayes Lake State Park
was established in 1967 to
provide recreational opportu-
nities in a wilderness setting.
Beltrami Island State Forest
is a 703,000-acre working
forest surrounding Hayes
Lake State Park with more
than 238 miles of OHV trails
designated. The DNR under-
stands there is demand for
additional facilities for OHV
camping in the Hayes
Lake/Beltrami Island area.
This effort will help the DNR
better understand what OHV
campers desire and how the

DNR can accommodate these
desires.
    Comments received at the
meetings and during the
public comment period will
be used to develop a recom-
mendation that will be used
to improve camping facilities
for OHV users in this part of
the state. If, through this
public review process, it is
determined that permitting
OHV use within Hayes Lake
State Park is the most viable
option to provide OHV camp-
ing, a master plan amend-
ment would be required for
the park, as well as some leg-
islation to amend the desig-
nation status. The master
plan amendment process
would need to be completed
prior to any designation
change to the park allowing

OHV access.
    Written comments may be
submitted by:
    • Email to:
joe.unger@state.mn.us.
Use the online questionnaire
found on the DNR website.
Fax to: 651-297-1157.
    • Mail to: Joe Unger,
Parks and Trails Division,
DNR, 500 Lafayette Road,
St. Paul, MN 55155-4039.
    For more information,
call:
    • The DNR’s Parks and
Trails Division Central Office
in St. Paul, 651-259-5279.
    • Hayes Lake State Park,
218-425-7504.
    Information is also avail-
able online at mndnr.gov.

DNR invites public input on 
Roseau Co. OHV camping options



Why buy local during the holidays?

Are you looking for the perfect gift for your 
father, daughter, friend or your soul mate? 
Then head to the independent stores in your 
region — they have just what you need! Their 
products include works of art, local delicacies, 

household decor, toys, books and much 
more. To find great gifts for eve-

ryone on your holiday shop-
ping list, turn to your local 

stores for inspiration.

By doing your holiday shopping close to home, 
you’ll reduce your consumption of gasoline — 
especially if you shop on foot. As a result, 
you’ll release less carbon monoxide into the 
atmosphere. Additionally, local merchandise 
won’t have to travel millions of miles before 
ending up under your Christmas tree, which 
further reduces your overall impact on the 
environment. This winter, go green by suppor-
ting small businesses 
in your area.

To impress 
your loved ones To protect the planet

Supporting businesses in your neighbourhood can help you save 
considerable amounts of money. For example, you could go shop-

ping without having to use your car. As a result, you’ll 
reduce your gas consumption and help extend the life 

of your vehicle while also avoiding paying for par-
king. Furthermore, you’ll be en-
couraging the local economy and 
helping to support businesses 
in your region.

To save money

Want to impress your guests with produce, meats, 
pastries and dairy products of exceptional fresh-
ness and quality? Or perhaps you’re simply looking 
for the perfect host or hostess gift? If so, consider vi-
siting the producers in your area. Stop by local brewe-
ries, butchers, cheese shops, bakeries and gourmet grocery 
stores to find delicacies that are sure to please.

To sample 
fresh products

Local business owners will take the time to help 
you find exactly what you’re looking for. What’s 
more, they love sharing their passion with loyal 
customers. Once you start shopping at their stores, 
you’ll start to learn all about the hard work and 
dedication that goes into their products. 
Shopping locally also makes it easier to 
return to the store if you encounter pro-
blems after making a purchase.

The beauty of shopping locally is that 
all you need to do is stop by your favou-
rite stores when you happen to be pas-
sing by. You won’t need to reserve an 
entire day (or more) for shopping, let 
alone travel long distances to get to a 
crowded shopping mall. Overall, you’ll 
save time and be able to participate in 
the holidays without having to take too 
much time out of your busy schedule.

To get exceptional 

customer service

To save time

Mobility Aids,
Medical Supplies
& More We’re here to help you maintain

your independence as well as
maximize your comfort and
convenience with a full spectrum
of home health care products.

• Wheel Chairs
• Scooters
• Diabetic Shoes
• Lift Chairs
• Home Medical
and Bath Products

• Sales and Rental

Let our
knowledgeable
associates answer
your inventory
and insurance
questions.

S&S Rehab
Products Plus

218 LaBree Avenue N.
Thief River Falls

218-681-3710
www.sandsrehab.com 

e-mail: ssrehab@wiktel.com

Serving Thief River Falls 
Since11994477
Gift Cards
Available

Free Bottle
Wrapping

Gift Sets

Corner of Hwy. 59 & Atlantic, Thief River Falls, MN • (218) 681-1992 

Please use our products
in moderation. 

BIG OR SMALL We Sell Them All
…all at great prices!

Dishwashers | Microwaves | Refrigerators | Electronics | Grills | Washers,
Dryers |Air Conditioners | Dehumidifiers | and Appliance Parts!

FFiinnaanncciinnggAAvvaaiillaabbllee

101 3RD STREET EAST • THIEF RIVER FALLS • 218-681-2309 

Save time, save gas and save
money with seasonal savings on
great gifts for the whole family. 

SHOP LOCAL

Plus much much more!

209 LaBree Ave N • Thief River Falls
218-681-2608 

www.purdysshoes.com

Shop Early,Shop Late!
Mon - Fri 8-6Sat 8:30-5:30

Clip and bring in ad for

25% OFF
our wide selection of regular priced

unique gifts and home decor
now through December 10th

Find the perfect present 
for everyone on your list

201 Horace Ave N • Thief River Falls
218-681-2932

SHOP LOCAL
Wrap up your

holiday shopping
early with huge
savings on gifts

for everyone!

WWiirreedd BBeeaann
CCooffffeeee HHoouussee aanndd EEaatteerryy

1554 Hwy 59 S, Ste 100
Thief River Falls
218-683-5112

• espresso 
• loose teas
• fresh bagels
• pastries 
• soups, salads
 sandwiches & pasta
• Beer & Wine
Buy One,
GGeett OOnnee 5500%% OOffff
Any Coffee or Specialty Beverage
Beer or Wine

Offer valid with coupon. Expires January 31, 2019. 

Monday - Thursday 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Saturday 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

(218) 681-0413

802 3rd Street West
Thief River Falls

(218) 681-2660
www.thiefriverfordinc.com

Gear Up for Hockey Season
Your one-stop shop for great prices on top-rated sports

equipment, gear, apparel and accessories.

Your Small-Town Hometown 
Sporting Goods Store

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

212 Atlantic Avenue, Thief River Falls
(218) 681-1006

Recieve 10¢ off per
gallon when you pay with
cash.

Cenex 3rd St Station
Thief River Falls, MN
(218) 681-3512

Pump
Attendants All
Winter Long!
Never get out of your car
to pump gas, we’ll do it
for you. Pull up tell us
how much to pump, pay,
and get back on the road
without ever leaving your
vehicle!

Get
Your Fill
24 Hours
a Day

10¢ Off 
Per Gallon Cenex 8th St Station

Thief River Falls, MN
(218) 681-1240

217 LaBree Ave | Thief River Falls
218-681-4100 | wwwwww..bbeerrggaannttrraavveell..ccoomm

Think outside the box!
Christmas TTrraavveell RReeggiissttrryy

DDoo YYoouurr RReessoolluuttiioonnss IInncclluuddee TTrraavveelliinngg MMoorree??
Ask your loved ones to skip the mall, and give
the gift of lifelong memories with a contribution
to your personal travel fund through our registry
system. Call or visit us online today to sign up

and start planning your next adventure!

GGiifftt 
CCeerriifificcaatteess
AAvvaaiillaabbllee

Holiday
Shipping
Handled
With Care

Let us expertly
wrap, pack and
ship your gifts
for time-saving
convenience
and peace
of mind.

Plus other
business
service
including:
printing, fax,
and copy.

We Ship:

CCoouuppoonn
$2 OFF Packaging 
Service with coupon
Expires: 12/31/18

1525 Hwy 59 SE, Ste 200
Thief River Falls, MN 56701
218-683-5347

Gear Up for Hockey Season
Your one-stop shop for great prices on top-rated sports

equipment, gear, apparel and accessories.

Your Small-Town Hometown 
Sporting Goods Store

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

212 Atlantic Avenue, Thief River Falls
(218) 681-1006

GGiifftt
YYoouurr

HHeeaarrtt
OOuutt

2200%%OOffff
OOnn BBaaggss aanndd DDrreesssseess

Women’s Clothing Boutique
1554 Hwy 59, Suite 300 • Located Next to Wired Bean

T O T A L B E T T Y

SSttoorree HHoouurrss::
TTuueessddaayy ~~ 1100 aa..mm.. -- 66 pp..mm..
WWeeddnneessddaayy ~~ 1100 aa..mm.. -- 66 pp..mm..
TThhuurrssddaayy ~~ 1100 aa..mm.. -- 77 pp..mm..
FFrriiddaayy ~~ 1100 aa..mm.. -- 66 pp..mm..
SSaattuurrddaayy ~~ 1100 aa..mm.. -- 22 pp..mm..

DASHING THROUGHTHE
SNOW! When you’re stuck in the

snow and need a tow, call on
us for fast, reliable service.
We’ll come to your rescue in
a rush, no matter what the
weather conditions.

� Damage-free Towing
� Flatbed Towing
� Jump Starts
� Winching 
� Off-road Recovery
� Flat Tires 
� Emergency Gas 
� Lock Outs

Low Rates 
All Credit Cards Accepted  
24-Hour Emergency Service

100 3rd St. E. Thief River Falls 218-681-6265

Income Tax Planning &
Electronic Filing

Top-Quality
Knowledgeable Advice

Budgeting Strategies 

Retirement Planning 

Future Education Planning

THINGS NOT ADDING UP?
Call Brady Martz Today!

221188--668811--66226655
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17914 Highway 59 N., Thief River Falls 
(218) 681-5486 • (800) 562-0028 

www.usptrf.com

BANNERS • SCREENPRINTING • TROPHIES 
EMBROIDERY • CUSTOM CLOTHING

LASER ENGRAVING • VINYL GRAPHICS

Shop, Save, DriveSShhoopp,, SSaavvee,, DDrriivvee

 

((880000)) 995555--66005533
HHwwyy 11 && 5599 WW •• TThhiieeff RRiivveerr FFaallllss
wwwwww..nnoorrtthheerrnnmmoottoorrssiinncc..ccoomm

Dowtown and Hugos Market Place
Thief River Falls

www.nsbtrf.com • 681-4020

1412 3rd St. W, Thief River Falls, MN
www.rvsports.com  218-681-1007

Winter Fun Is Just Starting
* Great Selection
* Finance Programs
* Special Financing
* Rebates on Select
Non-Current Models

* Parts, Accessories
* Clothing

We are your local motorsports
headquarters. Stop in today to
browse our extensive selection of
new and pre-owned snowmobiles,
parts, accessories, apparel and
gear.



he holidays are just
around the corner, and
that means you’ll most

likely have some shopping to
do in order to cross off the
items on your to-do list. Groce -
ries and supplies for Christmas
dinner, gifts for family and
friends, stylish outfits for the
many, many parties on the hori-
zon — getting it all together
can be a rather daunting task.
Luckily, by shopping close to
home, you can save yourself
some trouble and a lot of stress
    Here are three reasons why
shopping local during the holi-
day season makes sense.

1. NO MORE TRAFFIC
    Staying close to home can
help you avoid a lot of frustra-
tion during the weeks leading
up to the holidays. Nothing is
more annoying than the in-
evitable slow crawl to and from
large shopping malls and de-
partment stores, or the time
spent roaming congested park-
ing lot alleys looking for that

elusive free spot. By visiting
your lo cal businesses, you’ll
skip the aggravating traffic
while reducing your gas con-
sumption and carbon footprint
in the pro cess. And if you’re
lucky enough, you could even
run your errands on foot, which
provides an added bonus for
your health.

2. PREMIUM SERVICE
    Of course, shopping online
or at big box stores can save
you time and money. However,
that pales in comparison to the
personalized customer service
you’ll re ceive from your local
businesses. A fashion consult-
ant who already knows your
tastes and style will help you
pick out the perfect dress and
matching accessories in a blink
of an eye. What’s more, buying
local will let you take advan-

tage of exceptional after-sales
services. Need to return an
item? Not only is the store just
around the corner, but the fa-
miliar faces behind the counter
will also make the process as
quick and as hassle-free as
possible.

3. GREAT FOR THE ECONOMY
    Local commerce is at the
heart of any region’s economic
vitality. When people shop
close to home, they keep their
community strong and vibrant
by creating jobs and enabling
services. In other words, by pa-
tronizing the businesses in your
neighbourhood, you’ll be help-
ing to improve the overall qual-
ity of your life. So this year,
shop smart during the holidays
and encourage your locally
owned businesses!

    Collectively, we all have a
lot to gain by supporting our
local shops and producers.
Indeed, every time we en-
courage the merchants in
our neighbourhood we are
making a gesture that is
profitable for ourselves and
our community. We are con-
tributing directly to the eco-
nomic development of our
region as well as strengthen-
ing its social fabric. 
    The people who offer
products and services in our
immediate surroundings are
often our family members,
friends or neighbours. By
supporting them we are, in a
way, supporting ourselves.
When we show solidarity
with local enterprises, we
are contributing, in concrete
terms, to job creation and,
consequently, to an increase
in purchasing power and
local employee revenues. 
    Moreover, we should re-
member that a region with a
strong economy brings many

dividends to the community
that allows it to prosper.
This generally translates
into the creation and main-
tenance of infrastructure
and quality services for citi-
zens. Building parks, play-
grounds for children,
libraries, sporting complexes
or landscaping communal
areas are just some exam-
ples of the improvements
that are directly tied to the
local economy’s health. Col-
lectively, this contributes di-
rectly to the improvement in
the quality of life within the
region and, to a certain ex-
tent, can even help in slow-
ing down the exodus of
young people and qualified
manpower to large urban
centres.
    We are all links in the
long chain of a regional
economy which we
strengthen each time we
buy locally. En courage your
local merchants, it’s prof-
itable for everyone!
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Shop small for great gifts,
personal service and
ultimate convenience!

Chris Biwer
701-730-4073

cbiwer@msn.com
mydamselpro.net/pro2702
Personal protection products, stun

guns, pepper spray, alarms, conceal
carry purses, emergency roadside

items. We also have a line of children’s
books and accessories that open

the conversation about sexual assault.

Distressed vintage finds, salvaged
and white washed wood, and time
worn hints of yesteryear are the
foundation of our creations. We

will custom make almost anything.
Karen Hruby
218-689-3984

hrubykaren@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/HrubysRustics

Jim Johanneck
Wood Artistry

James Johanneck
218-253-4366

jamess@gvtel.com
Creative bowls, vases, coffee tables,

end tables, jewelry boxes, serving trays
and cutting boards. For the month of

December, we will be at
Columbia Mall, Grand Forks,

close to center court.

313 3rd St E, TRF
218-688-0078

kelseybphotography@live.com
kelseybphotography.com
Photographing seniors, newborns,

families, and every milestone in
between since 2005! Now offering

commercial photography
and design services.

Stefany Hermanson
218-689-3006

stefanyhermanson@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/ketabeallnaturalproducts
Pamper yourself and your loved ones
with all natural bath and body products
handmade with high-end essential oils.

Lip balm, deodorant, lotion, bath
bombs, chest rub, school spray,

and more.

Lynn Star
Productions

Sandra Hensrud (Artist & Educator)
218-200-9029

sandrahensrudartofallkinds@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/LynnStarProductions

Schedule a holiday art party, gift a
class: stained glass, mosaics, silk

painting/marbling; order customized
stained glass ornaments, Christmas
trees and snowmen available or you

pick a pattern, made to order.

Mandymud
Always One Of A Kind

Amanda LeMoine
218-689-3321

manlemoine@yahoo.com
www.mandymudflorals.com

For all your fresh and silk flower needs
for holiday, memorial, prom and

wedding. Home decor, gift items and
100+ garters and garter bands to
choose from or design your own.

Donna Bonderud
701-739-3933

locketswithastory@hotmail.com
www.donnabonderud.origamiowl.com
Create your story in jewelry with living

lockets, personalized charms,
bracelets, and earrings. Each piece is
unique to you. The jewelry makes a

wonderful gift for the holidays.

1554 US Hwy 59, Ste. 300, TRF
218-683-5134

contact@totalbettyco.com
@totalbettyco

Women’s botique offering clothing
(sizes small - 3XL), home goods

and accessories.

   

   
    

       
   

  

Jeri and Wayne Nomeland
218 689 1808
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218-689-1808
jerilynn50@hotmail.com

yleoil.com
Young Living offers therapeutic-grad
oils, blends and oil-infused products

Let us assist you in finding the highe
quality, pure products your

family can trust.

Brittany Sather
218-689-0175

brittany2010.bn@gmail.com
www.paperedchef.biz/brittanysather

Pampered Chef exists to help you
enjoy the moments most important to
you and yours by inspiring satisfying,
stress-free meals fit for the way you

live. See our catalogs of kitchen tools,
food products, cookbooks and more.

I

Bellefy’s
Local Bubbles

Kelly Bellefy, Jr.
218-255-5476

bellefyslocalbubbles@yahoo.com
Facebook - Bellefy’s Local Bubbles
A small, local family farm where we
make homemade goat milk soap,

lotion, lip balm, bath bombs,
deodorant, handcream, shampoo bars

and more using all fresh milk and
natural ingredients.

 

         
     
     

    

Stephanie Johnson
763-370-8807
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stephaniejohnson@matildajaneclothing.c
matild jjaneclothing.com//SStephanieJohns

It’s all about keeping a little girl . . a
little girl. Keeping her youthful. Keepi
her spinning and twirling and carefre

And most importantly, bringing her
happiness.

Tina Kezar
218-386-3813

tskezar@gmail.com
Facebook.com - Tina Kezar
Products made purely from hemp

plants grown in Kentucky. Incredible
items that include tinctures, topicals

and pet products. All products promote
health, wellness and beauty. Contact

us for more information.

Lemongrass Spa
Products
Karen Wikstrom
218-689-0794

kwikstrom@wiktel.com
OurLemongrassSpa.com/karenwikstrom

Gluten Free, Cruelty Free, Made in the
USA, 97-100% natural every day

products. Try our products to aid with
wrinkles, acne, eczema, cracked heels,

sensitive skin and more!

$99
Guaranteed Furnace

Tune-Up
Offer ends 12/31/18. 

Option 1: Change filter, Clean burners,
flame rod, condensate trap; Check ignitor
& blower motor, Change batteries on

thermostat.
Option 2: Change filter and clean

internal parts

24-Hour Fast Response 
• Expert Troubleshooting & Diagnosis 
• Fully Trained Technicians 
• Furnace Tune-Up & Professional Cleaning 
• Safety Inspections 

1430 Main Avenue North Thief River Falls
218-681-1903 Serving NW MN for over 110 years

Details
that make 
all the 
difference

Buying locally:
A profitable gesture for us all

    Local store owners have
an innate sense of customer
service. Naturally and spon-
taneously, they never miss
an opportunity to demon-
strate the advantages and
benefits of shopping close to
home.  More often than not,
they know our names by
heart as well as those of our
parents or our children,
bringing a warm and
friendly dimension to our
daily shopping.
    Better still, they remem-
ber our tastes and our expec-
tations in detail. The
butcher, for example, knows
exactly which cut of meat to
serve to one customer and
which to serve to another
without forgetting their
favourite type of ham and
how thick it should be sliced.
It’s true, of course, that
these little details are not
essential to our survival, but
they do contribute toward
improving our quality of life
and making our shopping
experience that much more
pleasant.
    Moreover, the proximity of
goods and services not only
makes our daily lives easier
but also allow us to save
considerable amounts of
time and money. Even
though the ticket price may
sometimes be a little higher
at a specia lised neighbour-
hood store, reducing the
num ber of trips we make to
large urban centres weighs
the scales considerably. In-
deed, once the cost of gas is
added to the bill, some price
reductions do not justify the
trip. At the end of the day,
buying local is often our best
option, in economic as well
as in human terms.

T



(Continued from Page 1)
thank each individual who
has made a donation over
the past 20 years – your col-
lective efforts have made the
Holiday Train a huge suc-
cess for two decades." 
    Beginning in Montreal on
Nov. 25 and 27 respectively,
two trains will make the fes-
tive journey, travelling
through both the U.S. and
Canada to bring holiday
cheer to 164 communities
along CP's network. Each
event is free, with CP en-
couraging attendees to open
their cupboards and wallets
to help address hunger
needs in their communities.

Local food banks will be ac-
cepting donations at each
stop to ensure those less for-
tunate have enough healthy
food this holiday season.
    The performers on the
train visiting Thief River
Falls will be The Trews and
Willy Porter.
    Willy Porter has been
turning first-time listeners
into die-hard fans for more
than two decades and has
shared world stages with
music icons Jeff Beck, Tori
Amos, and Paul Simon, carv-
ing out a successful solo ca-
reer as an artist who makes
music that resonates long
after the last guitar chord

fades. Whether in the studio
or on stage, Porter gifts lis-
teners with an unforgettable
ride, embodying the very
best of what live music has
to offer.
    "I am both grateful and
excited to be a part of the CP
Holiday Train's 20th An-
niversary Band as we roll
across North America! Each
whistle stop combines hu-
manitarian effort with the

musical spirit of the holidays
making the CP Holiday
Train one of the greatest
projects I have had the
honor to be a part of!"
    The Trews is a band.  With
multiple radio hits drawn
from six scorching studio al-
bums plus several EPs, a
pair of live records, and a
retrospective, The Trews are
among the most prolific,
electrifying, and innovative

rock bands on the planet.
The Nova Scotia-bred,
Hamilton, Ontario-based
combo of singer/guitarist
Colin MacDonald, guitarist
John-Angus MacDonald,
bassist Jack Syperek, and
drummer Chris Gormley —
songwriters all — has won
universal acclaim for both
their dazzling live perform-
ances and wildly accessible
songs. 

    The Trews said, "This will
be our first time touring by
train, which is something
we’ve always wanted to do.
To do it while being able to
raise some money to put food
on local shelves at this most
important time of year
makes it extra special for us.
We can’t wait!"
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Altra Care
Medical Clinic

Better Health, Better Life!

MEDICAL       CHIROPRACTIC       ACUPUNCTURE       MASSAGE

Walk-Ins Welcome
(218) 681-2225

Hwy. 32 S.   Thief River Falls

Steven Keogh, DC

Auto Injury Care
Symptoms of an Accident:

Neck and Upper Back Pain
Headaches
Difficulty Sleeping
Tingling or Numbness
Shoulder or Arm Pain
Dizziness and/or Nausea

@altracare

AltraCareTRF.com

MMoonnddaayy,, WWeeddnneessddaayy && TThhuurrssddaayy 77::0000 aa..mm.. -- 66::0000 pp..mm.. TTuueessddaayy && FFrriiddaayy 77::0000 aa..mm.. -- 1122::3300 pp..mm..

MEETING
OF THE MEMBERS
CHS Northland Grain
ANNUAL MEETING

Tuesday, Dec. 11, 10:30 a.m.
IMPERIAL ROOM

RALPH ENGELSTAD ARENA
5250 Brooks Ave N.

Thief River Falls, MN 56701
Reports of board and management to the members.

Member election of three directors.

Featuring: 300+ dozen Fancy Holiday Cookies 
• Candies • Krumkake • Fresh-baked Lefse

Saturday, Dec. 1, 2018 • 9 AM-1 PM
United Methodist Church

116 Horace Ave. N. • Thief River Falls

COOKIE SALE

This is the waiting room at Key Health and Wellness Center,
a  new onsite health care clinic at Digi-Key in Thief River
Falls. The clinic is located near the east entrance of the busi-
ness.

Even lab work can be performed at Key Health and Wellness
Center, a new onsite health care clinic at Digi-Key in Thief
River Falls.

Key to health
/Continued

(Continued from Page 1)
has over 600 plus health
centers in 44 states and
Guam.
    Klopp said the clinic at
Digi-Key will be able to pro-
vide just about all services
typically available from pri-
mary care providers. It also
can do most lab work, but
not radiology. 
    One of the objectives of an
onsite clinic is to provide
easy access and immediate
attention, at little or no cost
for services an employee
would normally have to
leave the worksite to obtain. 
    Klopp said Digi-Key
wanted to meet people
where they are at although
this is a little more literal
than the popular social-work
phrase implies. For employ-
ees at Digi-Key, there is no
co-pay for these services.
Premise Health also states
on its website that the aver-
age wait time at its clinics is
2 minutes.
    Klopp said Digi-Key be-
lieves it’s important to main-
tain a good relationship with
Sanford Health, which is the
main health care provider in
the community. The onsite
Digi-Key clinic is not meant
to serve as a replacement for
an employee’s health care

provider, whether it’s San-
ford, Altru or RiverView. She
said Digi-Key also wants to
make sure the referral
process is in place to provide
a seamless transition for em-
ployees. It is important to
Digi-Key that all of their
wellness providers work to-
gether.
    The reality of the health
care culture in northwestern
Minnesota is that many peo-
ple never see a doctor unless
absolutely necessary even
though preventive care
might lessen the impact and
cost of a serious event later.
    Klopp explained that as
everyone knows, Digi-Key
provides the premiere
health care plan in the re-
gion. It’s important to em-
ployee satisfaction and the
success of the company, but
it’s also a benefit they use to
help recruit and retain em-
ployees. This type of plan,
however, is very expensive
and Digi-Key believes it isn’t
being used as much as it
should for preventive care. 
    Klopp said Digi-Key looks
at providing an onsite health
clinic as a different way of
paying for health care; that
it’s another health and well-
ness benefit to attract and
retain employees; and, that

the need for preventive care
is driving it.
   She said Digi-Key be-

lieves the new clinic will pay
for itself, but it won’t make
money. Realistically, she
said, it won’t make a huge
impact in their health care
spending, either. 
    Klopp said Digi-Key liked
the health care model pro-
vided by Premise Health be-
cause it provides acute care,
but goes more in depth with
the preventive, therapeutic
and lifestyle services it pro-
vides.
    Health care initiatives al-
ready provided by Digi-Key
will remain in place. Digi-
Key has Livongo diabetes
and Omada weight manage-
ment programs, for example.
Because of its emphasis on
preventive health, Klopp
said the onsite clinic may
even increase participation
in these programs.
    She said that in the past
when they’ve asked employ-
ees to partner with them,
the employees have been re-
ally responsive. When, for
example, they’ve needed
help in another area of the
company, employees have al-
ways been willing and eager
to help. Now, they’re asking
employes to try the onsite

clinic, the wellness plans
and to make healthier
choices.  
    Klopp said the new on-
site health center is only
open to full-time employees.
She said it was a tough deci-
sion that they will continue
to evaluate.

Onsite clinics 
nationally

    The National Association
of Worksite Health Centers
reported that in 2014, it con-
ducted a national survey of
over 255 employers in 15 in-
dustries. Of these 225, 160
or 71 percent had an onsite
or near-site clinic in place. 
    •   Nearly 70 percent of
employers stated their clin-
ics have helped to improve
employee health
    •   Around 75 percent of
companies with onsite clin-
ics increased employee en-
gagement with their
workplace health program-
ming
    •   In excess of 95 percent
of companies state their on-
site clinic contributed to
their goal of increasing em-
ployee satisfaction
    •   Approximately 95 per-
cent of companies mentioned
that their onsite clinic con-
tributed to their goal of in-
creased productivity.

Choir concert/Continued
(Continued from Page 1)
    The Lincoln High School
choir, Bel Canto Choir, made
up of ninth and 10th grade
singers, will take the stage
next to perform three pieces
that break into four to six
separate vocal lines. This
choir meets every day for 40
minutes all year long.  Some
of these students are mem-
bers of the auditioned extra-
curricular group Vocal
Inferno. Vocal Inferno is
made up of auditioned ninth
through 12th graders that
perform at the Jazz/Pop con-
cert in Feb. 18, 2019 in the
LHS Commons. These stu-
dents also perform with the
Concert Choir on select
songs that will be performed
on the yearly mini-perfor-
mance tour to Minneapolis
plus on major tours every
other year with Concert
Choir. This year’s mini-per-
formance tour to Minneapo-
lis will take place Jan. 5-6,
2019. 
    The Concert Choir will
follow the Bel Canto Choir
with five beautiful choral
pieces including a piece from
Eric Whitacre, “Lux Au-
rumque” and the very fa-
mous “Ave Maria” by Biebl.
Soloists within the Concert
Choir portion of the concert
include Andrew Anderson,
Avery Highness, Alaina
Stokke, Kailee Vigen, Aly
Karow, and Elise Kalsnes.  
    Concert Choir literature
breaks into four to eight sep-
arate vocal lines. Concert
Choir meets every day all
year long for 80 minutes. 

Mass Choir
    Following the Concert
Choir performance, the
Grandioso Mass Choir will
take the stage. The
Grandioso Choir includes all
sixth through 12th grade
singers singing an African
piece entitled “Bonse Aba.”
This fun piece was per-
formed seven years ago by
the 2019 Concert Choir sen-
iors. It is accompanied by
four spectacular percussion-
ists from the sixth grade
choir: Spencer Hempel,
Jaylen Gebeck, Gannon
Zutz, and Anna Lunsetter.

The annual Christmas sing-
a-long section is next on the
program. The choir loves
performing the familiar
Christmas carols with the
audience members each and
every year. The last section
of the concert includes the
Bel Canto and Concert Choir
members singing two beau-
tiful songs including an
arrangement of the Irish
Blessing (“Until We Meet
Again”) with soloist Elise
Kalsnes.

Parking, Tickets and 
the Entrance

    All concert attendees
need to park on the north
and east side of entrance #6
at Lincoln High School.
Please drop singers off at the
south entrance of the school
and then drive to the north
or east side of the school for
parking. Nobody will be let
in the south doors. The box
office is located inside of
door #6. Remaining tickets
will go on sale at 6:15 p.m.
each night. The doors to the
actual auditorium will open
at 6:45 p.m. each night.
Tickets are now on sale at
LHSchoir.com or you can
walk into the LHS main of-
fice between 8 a.m. through
3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and purchase your
tickets there. All tickets are
non-refundable. 
    Don’t miss this beautiful
night of song. 

LHS Choir CD
now on sale
(Continued from Page 1)
    In addition to the CD,
which Reese said would
make a great Christmas gift
or stocking stuffer, the May
2018 DVD of the actual Au-
dacity of Hope show will be
on sale for $25.
    Reese said she would like
to see everyone at the
“Songs for a Winter’s Eve”
Concert Dec. 8 and 10 in
Thief River Falls. Tickets
are now on sale at LH-
Schoir.com or the main office
at LHS between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m.

CP Holiday Train arrives in TRF and Plummer Dec. 13/Continued

(Continued from Page 1)
also our values and culture,”
said Paul Marvin. “He has a
special ability to connect
with and lead people.”  
   Since its earliest days,

Dan Marvin has built and
led the Infinity Windows
and Doors business in a va-
riety of roles. As president of
Infinity Windows and Doors,
he will oversee the strategic
direction of the brand.
   “Aside from growing up in

and around the business,

Dan has 20 years of experi-
ence at Marvin, most re-
cently leading the company’s
business development and
acquisition strategy. His
deep expertise in the fenes-
tration market is a notable
asset for the Infinity team,”
said Paul Marvin. “With
Darrin and Dan leading
these business units, we are
truly putting our strongest
foot forward to best serve
the growing market and our
expanding customer base.”

Marvin Windows/Continued
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For every vehicle purchased 
or leased in December

will receive a 

$100
Donation

$50 from Northern Motors
+

$50 from The Dondelinger Foundation
Every $1 provides 5 meals to needy families in our area

    Christmas is coming
faster as can be. Get ready
to make the cookies now.
TUTI  FRUITI  FUDGE

BARS
1/4 cup butter
1 cup sugar
1-1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup milk
1 cup semi sweet chocolate
pieces
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup chopped dates
1 cup mixed candied fruit
1/2 cup raisins
1 teaspoon vanilla
    Combine butter, sugar,
flour and milk in saucepan.
Bring to a boil, stirring con-
stantly. Boil 5 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally. Remove
from heat; stir in remaining
ingredients. Spread in but-
tered 9x9 inch pan or dish.
Chill until firm. Cut into
squares.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Swedish Lace Bars
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup flour
2/3 cup packed brown sugar
3/4 cup quick cooking rolled
oats
1/4 cup milk
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup chopped nuts, if de-
sired
    Combine all ingredients
in saucepan. Heat to boiling.
Pour into buttered and
floured 10 x15 inch pan.
Spread to cover (will be thin
layer). Bake at 350 degrees
for 15 to 20 minutes, or until
golden brown.
    Cool 5 minutes. Cut care-
fully and quickly into 2 inch
squares and remove from
pan immediately.
    Bake at 350 degrees for
15 to 20 minutes. Makes 15
to 20 cookies

AUSTRIAN BUTTER
COOKIES

1 cup soft butter
1/2 cup sugar
1-1/2 cups flour

1 cup filberts, ground
    Blend all ingredients to-
gether until dough forms.
Press into bottom of un-
greased 9x13 inch pan.
    Bake at 350 degrees for
25 to 30 minutes, or until
light golden brown. Cool.
Spread with ½ cup red jelly.
Frost.
Chocolate Glaze:
    Melt together ½ cup semi
sweet chocolate pieces and 1
tablespoon shortening.
    Bake  350 degrees for 25
to 30 minutes. Makes one
13x9 inch pan
––––––––––––––––––––––
SOUR CREAM COOKIE

BARS
Combine in mixing bowl:
1 cup  dairy sour cream
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup butter, melted
1/2 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1-1/4 cups flour
    Beat on low speed until
well blended, about 1
minute. Spread in greased
9x13 inch pan.
    Bake at 375 degrees for
20 to 25 minutes, or until
top springs back when
touched lightly. Cool and
frost.
Vanilla Icing:
    Bland 2 tablespoons soft
butter, 1-1/2 cups powdered
sugar, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla,
1/8 teaspoon nuts, and 2 to 3
tablespoons milk.

RiverView
Clinic to hold
open house
    ’Tis the season to be
merry, so stop by RiverView
Clinic Red Lake Falls for
some holiday cheer Monday,
Dec. 10, from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. for an open house at
the Park Place Mall loca-
tion. Visit with the staff,
enjoy goodies and sign up to
win a door prize.

Sherry LaCoursiere Pippin
email: lacours@mncable.net

SOUPÇON
/so͞opˈsoN/

A very small quanitity of something. 

Pennington County
Humane Society

PO Box 64 • TRF
Please Spay Or Neuter Your Pet.

Pawssanova is a male kitten
who’s looking for love!

Honey is a female adult
spayed lab mix that loves
people and loves attention!

Meowsical is a female kitten and
wants a home more than anything!

Board of Animal Health
License #MN 39638

For more information:

Call Penningto
n Co. Humane Society

681-8045Web Site:

www.paw
strf.org

More Animals Available On
 Our Web Site.

A huge 

thank you to Hugo’s

for thier amazingly 

generous support of

Pennington County

Humane Society

Spay
and

Neuter!

WIC to be held in December
    The Women, Infants and
Children’s Supplemental Nu-
trition Education Program is
being held in December.
    The schedule includes:
    • Monday, Dec. 3 at the
Newfolden Evangelical Free
Church
    • Tuesday, Dec. 4 at the
Kittson County Courthouse
in Hallock
    • Wednesday, Dec. 5 at the
Warroad Community Center
    • Thursday, Dec. 6 at the
Red Lake Falls Community
Center (city building)
    • Monday, Dec. 10
through Friday, Dec. 14 at
Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Thief River Falls
    • Monday, Dec. 17 at the
Warren Evangelical
Covenant Church
    • Tuesday, Dec. 18 at First
Lutheran Church in Karl-
stad
    • Wednesday, Dec. 19 and
Thursday, Dec. 20 at the Life-
Care Medical Center base-
ment auxiliary room in
Roseau
    All potential clients must
contact the WIC Program to
schedule an appointment.
Call the WIC Program at
874-7845 or 1-800-223-1591,
or email quinchs@wiktel.
com.
    Infants, children up to age
5 and women who are preg-
nant or breastfeeding may be
eligible for the program. Or-
ganizers are interested in en-
rolling pregnant women in
the program. They feel that
prenatal nutrition is a vital
part of producing a healthy
baby; therefore, it is  impor-
tant to apply for WIC early in
the pregnancy. WIC needs no
proof of pregnancy.
    North Valley Home

Health will offer immuniza-
tions, dental varnishing and
blood lead testing at the
Newfolden and Warren clin-
ics from 9 to 11 a.m. Arrange-
ments should be made prior
to the clinics by contacting
North Valley Public Health.
For more information, con-
tact North Valley Public
Health at 218-745-5154 or 1-
800-950-6986.

Grants available
for regional artists
    The Northwest Minnesota
Arts Council has individual
artist grants available. The
deadline is Tuesday, Jan. 15,
and four $1,500 grants are
available.
    Applications are being ac-
cepted from the NWMAC’s
seven-county Minnesota
service area, including Kitt-
son, Marshall, Norman, Pen-
nington, Polk, Red Lake and
Roseau counties. These
grants are awarded in per-
forming, visual, media and
creative writing arts. 
    All application forms and
guidelines are available by
emailing mara@nwrdc.org
and on the NWMAC website
(www.northwestminneso-
taartscouncil.org).
    To be eligible, an artist
must be out of high school
and at least 18 years of age.
College tuition is not an eli-
gible expense. This is the
main category that individu-
als use to support their artis-
tic business or advance their
technical skills. This cate-
gory is for the non-hobby
artist. Support for this pro-
gram comes from The McK-
night Foundation.

Prairie Grains 
Conference to be held
    The Prairie Grains Con-
ference will be held Thurs-
day, Dec. 13 at the Alerus
Center in Grand Forks, N.D.
Registration starts at 6:30
a.m. Online registration for
the Prairie Grains Confer-
ence will continue until
Tuesday, Dec. 11. For more
information and to register,
go to www.smallgrains.org
or call 1-800-242-6118, ext 3.
    The Prairie Grains Con-
ference is free to all mem-
bers of the Minnesota
Association of Wheat Grow-
ers, Minnesota Barley Grow-
ers Association, Northland
Community and Technical
College – Farm Business
Management, Minnesota
Soybean Research and Pro-
motion Council, North
Dakota Barley Council,
North Dakota Grain Grow-
ers Association and Min-
nesota Farm Bureau
Federation. A $25 fee will be
charged to non-members. 
    The conference will focus
on professional and market-
ing insight for small grains
and soybean producers in

Minnesota and North
Dakota. Expert agricultural
speakers, market and indus-
try leaders, production is-
sues, along with a variety of
breakout sessions, will be
presented at the conference. 
    Speakers at the Confer-
ence include: Daryl Ritchi-
son, North Dakota State
University, NDAWN, on
“2019 Wheat Outlook” and
Dr. Frayne Olson, crops
economist/marketing spe-
cialist, NDSU on “2018/19
Crop Market Outlook &
Strategies to Manage Global
Market Risks” and a mar-
keting panel that will have
take-home strategies and
advice for marketing your
2018 crop.
   Breakout sessions will be
held in the morning and will
include many topics. Ex-
hibitors will be available all
day. Continuing Education
Units are available.
    The conference is spon-
sored by MAWG, MBGA,
NDGGA, MSRPC, NDBC,
MNFB and NCTC-FBM.

Wanted fugitive 
arrested in Crookston
    A wanted fugitive was ap-
prehended Tuesday night in
Crookston.
    Joshua Carl Hendrick-
son, 40, no permanent ad-

d r e s s ,
was ar-
r e s t e d
without
i n c i -
d e n t .
He had
a felony
warrant
for vio-
lations
related
to his
release
f r o m

prison, according to the
Crookston Police Depart-
ment.
    Hendrickson was re-
leased from prison in No-
vember 2017 and allegedly
failed to report to probation.
Other media have reported
that he was sentenced for
stabbing Christopher Nel-
son, 22, Karlstad, to death
and assaulting another man

at a party in Halma in 1999.
    Brady Ray Veselka, no
permanent address, was
also arrested without inci-
dent. He had a warrant for
probation violations.
    They were arrested at
332 Lincoln Ave. in Crook-
ston. The Pine to Prairie
Drug Task Force had
learned there was a high
likelihood that both men
were inside the home. At
about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, the
task force corroborated this
information. About four
hours later, traffic in the
area was rerouted and some
residential evacuations oc-
curred in the vicinity. Law
enforcement made contact
with both men, who exited
the home peacefully.
    The task force and Crook-
ston Police Department
were assisted by the Grand
Forks Regional Special Op-
erations Group, Polk County
Sheriff ’s Office, Minnesota
State Patrol, Crookston Am-
bulance and Crookston Fire
Department.
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Call (218) 681-4747 to schedule 
an appointment today.

WELCOME BACK
KURT POSSAI, DO
Orthopedics

038029-00836  10/18

Kurt Possai, DO, is joining the Sanford 
team you know and trust to deliver the 
expert care for patients of all ages. 

He specializes in:
• Total joint replacements
• Arthritis
• Orthopedic injuries and fracture care
• Carpal tunnel surgery
• Knee arthroscopy

Commercial Printing & Newspaper Publishing

printing by The Times
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Complete Printing Services Available

For Fast Friendly Service Stop In or Call

324 Main Ave N. • Thief River Falls
218-681-4450

trftimes@trftimes.com

     •  Announcements
     •  Annual Reports
     •  Area Newspapers
     •  Banners
     •  Booklets
     •  Brochures
     •  Business Cards

     •  Business Forms
     •  Calendars
     •  Carbonless Forms
     •  Color Copies
     •  Continuous Forms
     •  Door Hangers
     •  Envelopes

     •  Flyers
     •  Folders
     •  Full Color Printing
     •  Graphic Design Services
     •  Inserts
     •  Invitations
     •  Labels

     •  Letterheads
     •  Mailers
     •  Menus
     •  Newsletters
     •  Notepads
     •  Numbering
     •  Post Cards

     •  Posters
     •  Promotional Items
     •  Raffle Tickets
     •  Rubber & Self-Inking Stamps
     •  Specialty Publications
     •  Statements
     •  TicketsYou Name It . . . 

                        We Print It!

FOLDING

INSERTING

PRINTING

FINISHING
MAILING

    Three piano students
from the Marcia M. Knuttila
Piano Studio, Thief River
Falls, passed their Min-
nesota Music Teachers Asso-
ciation (MMTA) Keyboard
Music Theory Exams on Sat-
urday, Nov. 17, 2018 at First
Lutheran Church in Detroit
Lakes.
    Passing Level 1 MMTA
Keyboard Music Theory
Exam was Addison Bienek,
second grade, and Audrey
Bienek, sixth grade, daugh-
ters of Stacey and Michael
Bienek of Warren. In addi-
tion, two students passed
the Level 2 MMTA Keyboard
Music Theory Exam: Audrey
Bienek, sixth grade, daugh-
ter of Stacey and Michael Bi-
enek, Warren, and Michael
Phillips, adult student, Thief
River Falls.
    The Levels 1 and 2
MMTA Keyboard Music
Theory Exam tests written
skills in the major and
minor pentascales and aural
listening skills using various
rhythm patterns. In addi-
tion, this exam tests knowl-
edge of melodic phrases and
cadences, interval identifica-
tion, triad identification,
harmonic identification and
analysis of phrases and
form. Melodic dictation, key-
board sight reading and per-
formance skills in
transposing are also tested.
    Addison, Audrey and
Michael passed the Key-
board Theory Exams with
Highest Distinction.

Audrey and Addison Bienek,
daughters of Stacey and
Michael Bienek of Warren,
and Michael Phillips of Thief
River Falls (pictured sepa-
rately), are piano students
from the Marcia M. Knuttila
Piano Studio, Thief River
Falls. All three passed their
Minnesota Music Teachers
Association Keyboard Music
Theory Exams on Nov. 17 at
First Lutheran Church in De-
troit Lakes, with Highest Dis-
tinction.

Ellison selects transition advisory committee
Local person selected to serve on transition committee
    Minnesota Attorney Gen-
eral-elect Keith Ellison an-
nounced the 36 members of
his transition advisory com-
mittee and unveiled a new
transition website.
    The transition advisory
committee is co-chaired by
Richard Allyn and Sarah
Catherine Walker. Allyn is a
former Minnesota chief
deputy attorney general and
solicitor general, and a part-
ner at the Minneapolis law
firm Robins Kaplan. Walker

is government-affairs con-
sultant and the founder of
the Minnesota Second
Chance Coalition.
    Committee members hail
from every corner of Min-
nesota and from a wide di-
versity of ages, races,
professions, and life experi-
ences on which Attorney
General-elect Ellison is ex-
cited to draw as he prepares
to take office as the “People’s
Lawyer” on Jan. 7, 2019.
Each committee member

will serve on one of three
subcommittees: budget advi-
sory, community engage-
ment, and recruitment.
    Lori Bergland Olson, a
farmer from Thief River
Falls, has been selected to
serve on the committee.
    “We are hitting the
ground running,” Attorney
General-elect Ellison said. “I
could not be more thankful
that this terrific set of people
from all walks of life and re-
gions of Minnesota have

agreed to advise, support,
and challenge me as I pre-
pare to become the People’s
Lawyer. This committee re-
flects my conviction that the
office of the Attorney Gen-
eral is not about one person,
it’s about all the people of
Minnesota, no exceptions.” 
    “I am also grateful for the
ongoing, generous coopera-
tion of Attorney General
Lori Swanson and her office
during this transition pe-
riod,” Ellison added.
    Attorney General-elect

Ellison also announced that
his transition website,
www.ellisontransition.org, is
now live. People may leave a
comment, submit a schedule
request for Attorney Gen-
eral-elect Ellison, and follow
transition news at this web-
site. Those who wish to work
in Attorney General-elect El-
lison’s office once he takes
office as Minnesota’s 30th
attorney general should sub-
mit their materials by email
directly to transition@kei-
thellison.org.  

    “I invite everyone who
wants to advise me on how
best to be an attorney gen-
eral who serves all Min-
nesotans, no exceptions, to
leave me their thoughts and
ideas on my transition web-
site. I also ask everyone who
desires to serve the public
interest of the people of Min-
nesota in the Office of the
Attorney General to send
their materials directly to
my transition team,” Ellison
concluded.

Area piano students pass 
music theory keyboard exams
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2/10 CAREGIVERS/CNA’s
PART-TIME COOK

LPN and RN

TELLER/BOOKKEEPER
NOW HIRING

Marshall County State Bank is looking for a positive, team oriented
candidate to join our staff as a full time teller/bookkeeper.  Candidate
would be responsible for processing financial transactions between the
Bank and our customers while providing excellent customer service.

AppIications can be mailed or emailed to Jan Naslund at:
jjaann..nnaasslluunndd@@mmccssbbnneewwffoollddeenn..ccoomm

MMaarrsshhaallll CCoouunnttyy SSttaattee BBaannkk 
PPOO BBooxx 112277,, NNeewwffoollddeenn,, MMNN 5566773388EOE & FDIC

This is a full time position and includes a flexible, family
friendly work environment and competitive benefit
package, including: Health, Dental and Life Insurance, 401k
with profit sharing, paid holidays and PTO. For more
information, contact Jan Naslund at 218-874-7265

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE
OFFICE MANAGER

Pennington County is seeking applicants for the position of
Full-Time Motor Vehicle License Office Manager. Minimum
qualifications: High school diploma or equivalent (GED) with a
minimum of 3 years related experience. Applicants should
possess moderate accounting and computer skills, ability to
interpret rules and regulations, and communicate both
professionally and effectively with the public. Applications and
a complete job description are available in the Pennington
County Auditor-Treasurer’s Office, 101 Main Ave N, Thief
River Falls, MN 56701 or at: http://co.pennington.mn.us,
click on ‘Employment’. Application deadline: December
12th, 2018, 4:30 p.m.

Pennington County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Want to make a difference in the
lives of others?

  Prairie Community Services is a great place for
YOU. Join our team in Thief River Falls, Red Lake
Falls, Roseau or Warroad and make a difference in
someone’s life every day just by coming to work. 
  PCS is now hiring reliable, motivated, caregivers,
and full-time. Through PCS, employees are able to
obtain competitive wages, on the job paid training,
holiday pay, an employer paid pension plan, paid time
off and a voluntary benefit package plan.

If interested, please call our HR Department @ 218-681-9909
(AA/EOE)

Northern Woodwork, Inc.
Commercial Casework & Millwork Manufacturer Since 1920

ACAD Drafter/ Project Coordinator
Northern Woodwork, Inc. is seeking to fill a full-time ACAD
Drafter/Project Coordinator position.
Northern Woodwork, Inc.  is a leading manufacturer of custom

commercial cabinets and woodwork operating in a 30,000 s/f
plant with 25 employees in Thief River Falls, MN.
This is a full-time position with paid vacation, paid holidays,

profit sharing, 401K program and health insurance.
Please send resume by Nov. 26th to:
lincoln@northernwoodworkinc.com

Outreach Coordinator
The Pennington SWCD is seeking a candidate that has a 2-year
degree in administrative support, accounting, communications,
office management, or related field. Must be knowledgeable in
administrative functions, data management, environmental
education, planning and reporting, and promotion of programs on
all levels of media. Must also be proficient with greeting clients,
Microsoft Office, ArcGIS and must possess a valid state issued
driver’s license.
For application call the Pennington SWCD at (218) 683-7075

or download from http://www.penningtonswcd.org/.
Application deadline December 7 EOE

Must have strong customer service skills, proficiency in handling
customer payments and large volume of incoming calls, accuracy
in processing of account receivables and a strong desire to grow
professionally as a team member at Sjoberg’s.  Efficiency with

Word and Excel necessary. 
Competitive salary and benefits package. 

To apply, please send resume to
sjobergsoffice@mncable.net218-681-3044

FULL-TIME 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!
Supplier Quality Engineer

Tool and Die Maker
Automation Technician

Offering competitive, performance based pay, a broad range 
of valuable benefits and an engaging career that supports your goals. 

APPLY AT Textron.com/Careers
Search by 

Textron Specialized Vehicles 
and location, 

click on job title to apply

Red Lake County
Deputy Auditor

Position is responsible for performing accounting and
administrative functions of the Auditor’s office, work with
computer programs and software, and work with the public.
Position is full-time, 35 hrs./wk.; wage is $16.46/hr. with increase
to $17.21/hr. Jan. 2019, benefit package is available.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent; 1-2
years of post-secondary education in Accounting, Business, or
related field and 1-2 years related experience; or an equivalent
combination of education and related experience. Experience
using a computer and Microsoft Office Suite is required. Must be
proficient in computer skills and willing to learn various software
applications. 

Applications and more information are available at 
www.co.red-lake.mn.us/employment. Questions call the HR office at
218-253-2590 or email hr@co.red-lake.mn.us. Initial applications will
be accepted through December 4, 2018. Position is open until filled.

EOE

PRESSMAN / ASSISTANT
Full-time Pressman needed at a Monday through
Friday newspaper/job printing shop in Thief River
Falls, MN. Experience with a Goss Community
press and smaller job presses desirable but are
willing to train the right candidate. Must be me-
chanically inclined and a good communicator with
attention to detail. Must be able to lift 50# on a reg-
ular basis. Additional duties may be assigned.
Wage DOE plus benefits.  

Please apply at:
TThhee TTiimmeess

324 Main Ave. North, Thief River Falls
trftimes@trftimes.com  •  (218) 681-4450

The following position is available in School District #564: Thief River Falls, MN

TRANSPORTATION
ASSISTANT

Effective: Immediately
Hours: 4 hours day (6:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. & 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.) student
days
Duties: Ride bus route to assist with special education students, assist
driver with discipline, and other duties as assigned.
Requirements: Position requires lifting. Must submit to a criminal
history background check.
Salary: $14.08-16.12 per hour dependent upon experience 

Application Deadline: Open Until Filled

Online Application available on the School District Website: 
http://www.trf.k12.mn.us • Employment

Independent School District 564 is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

Slumberland in Thief River Falls, MN has immediate
openings for both full and part-time warehouse/delivery
associates. Major duties include driving, making deliveries,
loading/unloading freight and installing and assembling
furniture both at warehouse and customers locations.
This position is also responsible for building and grounds
maintenance.  Must have a valid and insurable driver's
license. Full-time benefits package. $1400/hour.

Send resume to trghr@srt.com or apply in person

1875 Hwy. 59 South •  Thief River Falls 

Warehouse/Delivery Associate

®

The following Extra-Curricular position is available for the
2018-19 school year in School District #564:

ASSISTANT HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS SWIM COACH

Application Deadline: Open until filled

For more information contact:
Mike Biermaier, Activities Director

218-681-7140, #1306
Online Application available on the School District
Website: http://www.trf.k12.mn.us > Employment

Independent School District 564 is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

Red Lake County
County Highway Engineer

Position is responsible for administrative and professional engineering work in
directing the operations of the County Highway Department. Responsible for
the direction of all road engineering and maintenance projects through
subordinate engineering and maintenance personnel with whom the technical
and supervisory work is delegated. Work is performed with substantial
independence within established policies and ordinances, and approval of
engineering and operating programs by the Board of County Commissioners.
Wage range is $85,000-$100,000 depending on qualifications and experience;
includes a benefit package.

Applicants must have graduated from an accredited college or university with
a degree in Civil Engineering or equivalent AND are a Licensed Professional
Engineer in the State of Minnesota OR have the ability to be certified within 1
year from date of hire. Experience in Civil Engineering or related field and some
experience in a supervisory capacity are preferred. A valid Minnesota Driver’s
License is required. Have knowledge of the principles and practices of civil or
highway engineering. 

Applications and more information are available at 
www.co.red-lake.mn.us/employment. Questions call the HR office at

218-253-2590 or email hr@co.red-lake.mn.us.
Position is open until filled.     EOE

We are hiring for
these positions:

• Housekeeping/Laundry PT • NARs FT/PT 
• LPNs FT/PT    • RN FT/PT

• Maintenance Assistant FT 
• Transportation FT

* NEW WAGES *
SIGN ON BONUS FOR
• LPN   • TMA   • NAR

Come apply at sfhs.org, click Employement, click View Job
Postings and look for positions for Pennington Health Services

Please contact Tracy Kriel, Human Resources Director 
at the Thief River Care Center, tkriel@trcc.sfhs.org or call 218-683-8103

EOE/AA

NA/R - Roseau Manor
NA/R - Greenbush Manor
NA/R - Float Staff
LPN - Greenbush Night Shift

(Sunday - Thursday)
LPN - Greenbush

RN - Greenbush Manor
Paramedic
EMT
Trained Medication Aide (TMA)

- Greenbush & Roseau
O.R. Technician
Environmental Services

Sign On
Bonus
NA/R

& LPN

CLASSIFIED ADS
DEADLINES: The Times – Monday, 10:00 A.M.; Northern Watch – Wednesday, 2:00 P.M.

Name
Address
City
State Zip Code Phone
If you wish to have your name, address and telephone number in the ad, please write it on the numbered lines provided.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 – $5.75

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 – $7.00

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 – $8.25

Make Check Payable to The Times, P.O. Box 100, Thief River Falls, MN 56701
Check or Money Order Enclosed

Card # Expiration Date

ATTENTION:
Please Indicate

Where You’d Like
Your Ad To Run

�� BEST VALUE! ��
PACKAGE DEAL

Advertise 3 Times Get
The 4th Time FREE

First 15 Words............$5.75
Per Insertion

Ea. Add’l 10 Words ....$1.25
Per Insertion

□□ The Times
□□ Northern Watch
□□ Both (Times & Watch)

�

�
MINIMUM $10.00 CHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS!

    Local and area citizens
are invited to attend an in-
terest meeting regarding the
formation of a Brooks Av-
enue Toastmasters Club.
The event will take place be-
tween noon and 1 p.m. on
Thursday, Dec. 6, in the City
Council chambers of the
Thief River Falls City Hall.
    Toastmasters Interna-

tional is a worldwide non-
profit educational organ  -
 iz  ation that empowers indi-
viduals to become more ef-
fective communicators and
leaders. Headquartered in
Rancho Santa Margarita,
Calif., the organization’s
membership exceeds
352,000 in more than 16,400
clubs in 141 countries.

Toastmasters Club to
hold meeting in TRF



Help Wanted
Small package delivery company
looking for WAREHOUSE
PROCESSOR. Monday through Fri-
day, hours will vary. Pay negotiable
based upon experience. Must be
able to lift 50lbs. Must be able to
pass employment background check
and drug screening. Please email
your resume to
driverjobs2005@gmail.com. We
will contact you for an interview.

RELIABLE PERSON, MALE OR
FEMALE: Interested in working
with animals for a breed to wean
hog operation located north of McIn-
tosh. Contact person - Dave Rolf,
218-280-4169.              F2t96p
FULL TIME FARM LABOR: Me-
chanical experience required. Also,
prefer experienced operator of farm
machinery: tractors, trucks, etc. Call
218-686-1605. P4t99p

Farmers Co-op Grain & Seed is
seeking local TRUCK DRIVERS:
CDL required, must have current or
be able to pass DOT physical. Please
call Danny Miller @ 218-681-6283 or
701-741-1189.            81tfc
CARRIER BOYS & GIRLS wanted
to deliver the Northern Watch each
Friday evening. Great starter job,
must be at least 11 years old. Stop in
at The Times for an application ~ 324
Main Avenue North, TRF.      55tfe
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For Appointments Call:
(218) 681-4087

• Maryel Anderson - Broker
• Gail Oyster - Sales (218) 681-5495
• Nicole Peterson - Sales (218) 689-3508
• Shelly Guzek - Sales (218) 686-5827
• Angie Westling - Sales (218) 689-6392
• Sarah Jacobson - Sales (218) 686-6417
• Trisha Champ - Sales (218) 686-5227
• Jennifer Nelson - Sales (218) 689-2550

www.trfrealty.com
601 Main Ave. N.
Thief River Falls

Dream it, build it and they will come. If you
have been kick'n around the idea of owning
your own building now is the time to fulfill that
dream. This spacious commercial building is
up for sale and it is PRICED TO SELL! Over
9,000 square feet. Newer roof, LED fixtures,
and heating system. If you are wanting to
start that antique or Shabby Chic store right
on main street in Karlstad. $50,000

Germundson’s

Currently operating as the Oklee Inn
(www.okleeinn.com) and previously
operating as an assisted living
center, this 14 unit building has it all.
Laundry room, storage rooms, office
space, nurses station, full commercial
kitchen, and a large beautifully done
lobby area.  Call Anderson Realty
for more information.

Oklee Inn

Live and Earn... the Chateau Motel
and Liquor in Red Lake Falls offers
living quarters with 3 bedrooms, 1
1/2 bath, eat-in kitchen, large living
room and private back patio and
yard in addition to the 16 unit motel
and liquor store. Owner has
updated signage, front office desk and
carpet, liquor store counter and new
cooler, roof and kitchen.  $329,000

Chateau

Income Opportunity right in your back yard! If
you have been kicking around the idea of owning
your own Locker Plant then now is the time to
do so. Great income potential in this freshly
painted and upgraded facility. New Pro-Smoker,
100 lb meat tumbler, 60 lb stuffer, new meat
cutting tables, newer furnace, updated electrical
and EVERYTHING goes... Did I say
EVERYTHING goes? Yes all the equipment
goes with the sale of this income opportunity.
Stop beating a dead ''cow'' and call us today to
schedule your private showing. $450,000

Meat

Hwy. 32 South, 304 Riverside Ave. South
P.O. Box 385. Thief River Falls, MN 56701

(218) 681-HOME (4663) • (800) 447-0382
Check Out Our Web Page

www.genereuxrealty.com

Genereux Realty, Inc.

 Jan Ness, Sales........................ 686-6696
 Patty Wold, Sales ......................689-4661

 Jeff Lane, Sales ........................ 689-2104
 Chris Reierson, Sales................207-8343

 Kermit Genereux, Broker ......... 681-8493
 Andy Dessellier, Assoc Broker..791-1191

#18-2261 GREAT STARTER HOME!! South East
Part Of Thief River Falls! 3 Bedrooms With 1 3/4
Baths,  Large Family Room, With Attached Garage!
Check Out The Huge Fenced Back Yard That Backs Up
To Annie Park!  Enjoy The Burning Pit And The
Covered Patio! Almost Everything On One Level!
$130,000

#18-2061 REDUCED!! NICELY UPDATED RIVER
HOME IN RED LAKE FALLS! 3 Bedrooms Plus
Room For Another, Front Living Room, Screen Porch,
Recreation Room With Pool Table And Shuffle Board
Table, 2 Baths, Plus A 4 Car Finished Garage!!  And 2
Storage Sheds! See It Today!  $193,500

#18-2325  JUST LISTED! Spacious Move In Ready
Home Featuring 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths,  Nice Enclosed
Front Porch, Large Living Room, Formal Dining Room
With Bay Window.  Nicely Updated, Kitchen With
Dining Bar,  There Is A Great Sunroom Heated By Gas
Parlor Stove In The Living Room. A Lower Level
Family Room, A Large Deck And A Double Garage!
$150,000

#18-817 SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM HOME NEXT
TO CITY LIMITS! Near Digi-Key,  Textron And
Sanford!  Over 2,400 Sq Ft On The Main Floor,  Huge
Living Room With Tall Vaulted Ceilings, Granite
Countertops  With Oak Cabinets,  Large Sunroom
Facing The South! Handy Main Floor Laundry.
Master Suite Has Its Own Bath And Walk in Closet!  Lower Level For Expansion!  Heated Garage!
$239,000

#18-2390 JUST LISTED! A Neat 2 Bedroom Home In
Red Lake Falls, Updated Kitchen,  Formal Dining Room
Has Wood Floors,  1 3/4 Baths, Lots Of Storage,   Nice
Carpets,  Large Deck, Corner Lot And A Double Garage!
$95,900

GENEREUX REALTY HAS OPENINGS FOR THE RIGHT PERSON WHO
WANTS TO GET INTO A REAL ESTATE CAREER.  IF YOU ARE

INTERESTED IN HAVING A CAREER WHERE YOU ARE YOUR OWN
BOSS, GIVE KERMIT A CALL AT GENEREUX REALTY INC.  LOOKING
FOR LICENSED AGENTS OR WE WILL HELP YOU GET LICENSED!

Diedre Nordin 
Broker

218-689-2870

Tracy Hallstrom 
Sales Agent

218-689-0671

www.nordinrealtytrf.com

611 Riverside Ave. S - TRF 
$189,000! Perched atop the hill overlooking the city
park and river, this home offers 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
main floor laundry, full basement and a large double
garage and workshop. 

16299 160th St. NE - TRF 
$239,500! Spacious tri-level on the river, 3
bedrooms, 2½ baths, nicely updated throughout,
finished basement, 3-season porch, double garage,
and fire pit area.  Don’t miss out!

129 Oak Ave. N - TRF 
$125,000! Possibilities abound in this bungalow
nestled on a large wooded lot in the heart of town. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, sunroom, and attached garage
and workshop. Visit this home today! 

Kate Anderson
Sales Agent

218-688-1997
309 3rd St. E. • Thief River Falls

Office 218-681-7789 • www.nordinrealtytrf.com

12349 250th St. SE - Plummer 
$54,000! To be Moved – check out this
manufactured home that has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a
covered front porch/deck. Built in 2004, this home is
in immaculate condition and could be yours!

    

303 Maple Ave. S - TRF
$149,900! Terrific rambler with beautiful hardwood
floors, 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, wonderfully cared for, full
basement, fenced yard, patio and garage. Absolutely
move-in-ready!!!

14960 260th St. NW - Viking 
NEW - $197,500! Don’t wait to visit this country home
on 5 acres, with 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, family
room, playroom, and updated throughout. It also
includes a heated garage and 30x60 shed!

14002 138th Ave. NE - TRF  
$317,500! So much to appreciate here – 5
bedrooms, 2 baths, large deck, walkout lower-level,
7 acres on the river, 4-stall garage, and a 32x40 barn
with additional covered storage areas. 

Mike Cerny Owner/Sales (218) 686-5206
Wyatt Johnson Sales (218) 686-4357
Loren Lusignan Sales (218) 689-8451
Paulette Omdahl Sales (218) 686-9849
Jerry Ho-man Sales (218) 686-0224
Mya Eidelbes Sales (218) 684-5241
Mindy Helle Sales (218) 688-0170
Rick Olberg Sales (612)750-1134

218-683-5263www.reedrealtymn.com
Make your next move a little easier.

BUY or SELL through Reed Realty - TRF and use our enclosed trailer for FREE!

108 Kenwood Ct. - TRF... MLS# 18-2202
Location, Large lot,  Quality and Care. This 4 bedroom 4 bath
tri-level home located in a quiet cul-de-sac has it all and so
much more. Here are just some of the many features and
updates this home has to offer: newer Marvin Low E argon
windows, metal roof, stainless steel appliances, beautiful
woodwork and hardwood floors, wood fireplace, main floor
laundry, master bath, 2 family rooms, fenced in back yard with
mature trees, heated and finished garage with lots of built in
storage, large deck, outdoor night lights, large storage shed
for all of your toys. This home has been very well cared for,
maintained and is move-in ready... $249,900

314 Sherwood Ave. N - TRF... MLS# 18-1772
WHAT an amazing tri-level, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2,679 sq.
ft. home. It has been recently updated with new siding,
new windows, new doors inside and out, updated kitchen
includes custom cabinet, granite countertops, SS
appliances, both baths have been completely updated, gas
fireplace was added to great room, new flooring
throughout the house, new plumbing, wiring, spray foam
insulation on the walls, there are 2 decks with a private
back yard on a large 80x200 ft. lot, and a yard shed...
$257,500

116 Woodland Ct. - TRF...MLS# 17-1529
From the outside you would never guess this to be a 6
bedroom, 3 bath home, but looks can be deceiving. This
well cared for home is located in a newer development on
the South end of town. The home features a nice open floor
plan with lots of amenities like vaulted ceilings, main floor
laundry, lots of storage and much more. The Master
bedroom has a walk-in closet and 3/4 bath. Two of the other
bedrooms have walk-in closets as well. Downstairs
bathroom features a large walk in shower. There's also floor
heat in the basement and garage that has never been
hooked up... PRICE REDUCED to $256,900

We have a 4 bedroom, 4 bath home currently listed,
that the seller is willing to rent out for 1,500 per
month, plus utilities. For more information call Mike
at 686-5206.

15098 US Highway 59 SE - TRF... MLS# 17-2461
FOR SALE OR LEASE Outstanding location just south of
Thief River Falls, one of NW MN's busiest communities This
property has great visibility and unlimited potential. The
separate 1,144 sq. ft. office was built in 1994. The
production facility is 13,000 sq. ft., a total of 10,000 sq. ft.
was new construction in 2004 and 2008, so this is a modern
facility built to Thief River Falls’s high building requirements.
The space can be used for manufacturing, distribution,
custom products, construction, auto or ag sales and service.
Whatever you come up with, this is a great opportunity!!
Sellers may consider financing the property. Lease rates
would vary depending on type of lease. Seller is also selling
equipment and product lines if buyer has an interest. This
location will increase in value with new bridge connecting
Hwy 32 to 59.   $497,000

Fosston • www.sollie.net

218-435-1525 R
30

C

#4333-Buy 40, 60, 100, 160 OR the entire 360 acres! There’s never 
been a better time to own your own recreationg/hunting property! 
Woodland/open/CRP acres adjoining over 1,000 acres of memorial 
forest. (See listing #’s: 4340-4343). Call for complete details.

BUYER’S CHOICE!

320 acres of land in Comstock Twp. Marshall Co.
(SW ¼ Sec. 25 & SE ¼ Sec. 26). This land is
approximately ½ farmland and ½ hunting land. The
hunting is some of the best in NW Minnesota. The
whitetail deer grow beautifully symmetric racks and
there is a wide variety of wildlife to choose from.
The farmland is just out of CRP this past Oct. and
can be farmed in 2019. There is a 3 bedroom ranch
style house with 2 car garage that was built in 1963.
The house is included in the property as a hunting
cabin. There is a well, electricity and septic. Extra
out buildings include a garage, utility building, root
cellar and log storage shed. The yard is surrounded
by gorgeous Scottish pines and there are a variety
of fruit and ornamental trees as well. The hunting
land consists of a good amount of mature poplar.
This is a lifetime opportunity to own land that offers
trophy type wildlife encounters. $2,400/acre.
40 acres in Alma Twp. Marshall Co. NW ¼ SW ¼
Sec. 21. 19 acres of the land is CRP coming out in
June of 2019. 21 acres is woods and river bottom.
Very good hunting land and excellent farmland.
There are some old buildings. Located 9 miles NE
of Warren, MN on Co.Rd.#34. $84,000.
160 acres farmland with a very high productivity
index of 88.1. SW ¼ Section 1 Bray Twp.
Pennington Co. This is good black land and highly
resistant to wind erosion. This land is all tillable and
was planted to soybeans in 2018. It is available
for the 2019 season. $2,150/acre.
86 acres of Beautiful Hunting Land located in
Section 11 of West Valley Twp. Marshall Co. about
4 miles south of Strandquist. This property is
located next to State land and consists mostly of
large poplar, oak trees and lots of wildlife. It also
has a cabin, electricity and nice high yard located
on a good gravel road. Price reduced to $119,000.

We have customers looking to rent
acreage in the area. If you have land
to rent out for the next year please
give me a call.

Harvest Land Sales
25499 170th St. NW
Warren, MN 56762

Call or Text Lane Loeslie
218-201-0832

www.harvestlandsales.com

Apartments for Rent
The Warren Housing And Redevelopment Authority is accepting applications for
efficiency and one-bedroom apartments. Income based rent, security entrance, pet
friendly with approval on pet application and pet deposit, free wi-fi in the communal
areas, on site laundry.

Call (218) 745-4858  or apply at 411 N. 4th St., Warren, MN. 
www.warrenhra.com

Equal Housing Opportunity

Real Estate
HOUSE FOR SALE IN PLUMMER,
MN: 1,300 livable sq. feet. 3 bed-
room, 1 bath, 2 story with full base-
ment (740 sq. feet). With a 2 stall
(960 sq. feet) detached garage. Sit-
ting on a corner lot. Asking $99,900.
Call Patrick 605-228-4154 or Joanie
218-416-0506.                  FP4t102p

FARMLAND WANTED: I have a se-
rious client who wants to buy good
farmland. Will pay cash. Call North-
land Farm Sales, 218-684-1521.
F88tfc
CRP LAND: We have a cash buyer
interested in buying land that has
been accepted in the CRP program.
If you’re thinking of selling, please call
us now. Northland Farm Sales, 218-
684-1521.              F95tfc

NEW CONSTRUCTION

218-681-2340 www.nmhchomes.com

$$3311,,000000
Available to Help

you own a new
home

~Income Qualified~
10 Slots

Got your eyes 
on a new job? !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"#$%#!&'%'()!*+%!,!-+.'/,.#0!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'(0'/'01,2!.+!3+'(!+1%!.#,-4!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5678!!!9%+*'.!:&,%'()!!!9,'0!;,<,.'+(!!!=>>2?!'(!>#%@+(!,.!+1%!+**'<#A!

!"#$!%&'()'!*+,-./!01,.2!3,-.+!4&55(!
!

Domino’s Is Hiring For All Positions
Start Immediately

Potential To Make $11/hour
Plus Bonuses
Apply In Person 

209 Brooks Ave. N., Thief River Falls

CChhrriissttiiaann MMoottoorrss ooff
FFeerrttiillee,, MMNN iiss
eexxppaannddiinngg tthheeiirr SSeerrvviiccee DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt.. NNooww
hhiirriinngg SSeerrvviiccee TTeecchhss ooff aallll lleevveellss.. WWaaggeess
ddeeppeenndd uuppoonn eexxppeerriieennccee.. FFuullll bbeenneeffiittss

CCoonnttaacctt ttoodddd@@cchhrriissttiiaannmmoottoorrss..ccoomm

Karlstad Senior Living will be offering a
Certified Nursing Assistant Class

January 2019
Potential applicants must apply prior to December 24th.
Interviews will be conducted as only 6 students will be 

accepted.
*$1000.00 SIGN ON BONUS FOR FULL TIME*

Apply at facility or online at:
https://tealwood-senior-living.jobs.net

Karlstad, MN

Karlstad Senior Living is an EOE.
…because the journey matters

Program Coordinator/Director
   Prairie Community Services is looking for a full time Program
Coordinator/Director to lead and supervise. This program is located in
Red Lake Falls, MN. Prefer an individual with supervisory experience.
This person must have a strong passion and desire to develop staff and
the individuals we work with to their full potential. Duties include staff
development, scheduling, training, program writing, program
implementation, direct care, and on call responsibilities. This position is
a salaried position which offers paid leave time, retirement benefits,
health insurance and life insurance. We are willing to negotiate a
competitive wage.

For more information or to obtain an application, please contact
Deb at 218- 683- 3580 or dvigness@pcs.sfhs.org. Resumes and
applications can be mailed to Prairie Community Services, 510
Greenwood Street West, Thief River Falls, MN 56701 (AA/EOE)

FALLS TRUCK 
REPAIR INC. 

of Thief River Falls is
looking for a responsible,
hard working truck and
trailer mechanic. Wage
based on experience.
Health insurance and
other benefits after 90
days. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT: 

112 State Ave. S 
(behind the Hartz

building) 
OR CALL CRAIG AT

218-681-3476

FAMILY    
BOWL

is hiring part-time
BAR HELP ~ $14/HOUR 
& COUNTER HELP ~

$11.50/HOUR
Must pass drug & 
background check. 

Stop in for application.
No phone calls please.

906 Hwy 32 S.
Thief River Falls

Experienced
Electrician

Wage determined on
experience, full time.

Call 681-1884

Help Wanted

The Thief River Falls Regional
Airport Authority is currently
seeking qualified applicants for
the part-time position of Airport
Maintenance. Duties shall include
general maintenance, heavy
equipment maintenance and
repair, mowing, snow removal,
custodial activities, and Aircraft
Rescue Firefighting coverage.
This is a 25 hour per week
position (typically Monday –
Friday, 5pm – 10pm). Operation
of heavy equipment is required.
Holiday and weekend work
occasionally required. Individual
must be able to obtain ARFF
certification (paid by Airport)
within 6 months of employment
and  have demonstrated
experience in the activities
described above. An equivalent
combination of education and
experience will also be
considered. Individual must have
a valid driver’s license and meet
the physical requirements of the
position. Heavy equipment
mechanic experience preferred.
Residence in close proximity of
the airport preferred. Applications
must be submitted by 4:30 pm,
December 14, 2018. Applications
are available upon request. If
interested, please contact:

JOE HEDRICK
AIRPORT MANAGER

P.O. BOX 672
Thief River Falls, MN 56701

218-681-7680 ext. 7
trfairport@mncable.net

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

 !  

AIRPORT 
MAINTENANCE 

     
    
     

    
    

   
    

    
    

      
     

      
     

    
   

      
    

     
   

    
    

   
     

     
      
     

    
   
      

    
    

    
      

   

   
   
    
      

  
 

              
   

TRF Pallet Inc. is looking for 
part-/full-time Production Workers,

up to 40 hours per week.
Apply in person to Ross
22615 120th Ave. NE TRF

HELP WANTED

E X T R A -E X T R A
The Northern Watch is now 
accepting  applications for 
carrier delivery people for the 
Thief River Falls area.*

Pick Up An Application At
324 Main Ave. N., TRF
*Carrier Delivery Routes Are 
Independent Contractors.

Girls and boys 
of all ages are

encouraged to apply,
along with adults.

Help Wanted

DEPENDABLE PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

DUTIES INCLUDE: Working On The
Automatic Inserter, Bagging and Mailing

the Northern Watch Newspaper.
REQUIREMENTS: Ability To Lift 60 Lbs.

Repetitively; Must Be 18 Or Older
STOP IN AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION AT

324 Main Ave N  •  Thief River Falls, MN  •  (218) 681-4450



For Rent
Warren 2-Bedroom Apartments: All
utilities paid, on-site laundry, non
smoking building, no pets. One year
lease required, $600/month + de-
posit. Call 218-436-4695.     F2tfc
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT:
Washer and dryer, garage. Call 218-
686-1265.                      P4t96p
STUCKEY PROPERTIES, LLC: 1
and 2 Bedroom apartments for rent.
1 bedroom apartments starting at
$430. 2 bedroom units starting at
$615 with heat and garage. Contact
Jade at 218-683-7368 (RENT). Qual-
ity Housing at Affordable Prices!
NO PETS!! 62tfc

SAFE-KEY STORAGE: Offering no
deposit on open units in Decem-
ber. Hurry while units last, 218-681-
1861. P4t98p
3-BDRM 2-BTH MOBILE HOME:
Deck overlooks river. No pets, no
smoking. $775+deposit/utilities. 218-
681-1665.                      P4t98p

For Rent
LARGE 2-BEDROOM Apartment:
Heat paid, no pets, 1-year lease. Call
218-436-3145.                   80tfc
LAKE BRONSON: 3-bdrm, 1-bath,
full basement, detached garage,
large yard. $600/month, includes
water. 1st and last months rent and
references required. Available
Dec.1. 218-754-4741. 6t96p

2 BEDROOM HOUSE: With at-
tached garage. $800 rent plus util-
ities. Deposit and references
required. No pets. Available imme-
diately. Call 218-686-7087.
1 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL
BASEMENT: $650 a month + pay
your own utilities and yard work. Must
keep sidewalk clean or city will fine
you. Need references and deposit.
Rent Dec. 1. No smoking or pets.
Call 218-681-3688, if no answer
please leave a message and I’ll call
back.                      2t97p

For Rent
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MOBILE
HOME: On large lot 3 miles SE of
Thief River. $725 rent, includes lot
rent, water, septic and garbage serv-
ice. Prefer no pets. References and
deposit required. Call or text 218-
556-0866.                          88tfc

NOW LEASING: 1 & 2 Bedrooms at
Nimens Espegard, Crookston.
Multi-Family & Seniors Welcome!
Rental Assistance Available. Rent:
30% of Income. Lacy: 218-281-1282.
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.

►►SKYLITE APARTMENTS:◄◄
Residential apartment living at it’s
best! Quality HUD subsidized 1st
floor apartments with private entry
doors, large commons with gardens,
beauty shop and gazebo, utilities
paid. Facility preference is for sen-
iors, handicapped or persons with
disabilities. Income limits apply. Appli-
cations for future housing may be
picked up at the Skylite Office, 415
Arnold Ave. S., Thief River Falls, be-
tween 8:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Equal Housing
Opportunity.             1tfc

Pets
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WON'T LAST LONG At These Prices!

Warren, MN 218-745-4516
Mahnomen, MN 218-935-2241

Thief River Falls, MN 218-681-1131
Baudette, MN 218-634-2231

EVERGREEN
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Warren, MN 218-745-4516

www.EvergreenImplement.com

John Deere 9520, 5,567 Hrs., PS, 
800 Metrics, Local Trade . . $115,500

2008 John Deere 9530, 6224 Hrs.,  
4 SCV's. 800's . . . . . . . . . . $119,500

2013 John Deere S690, 1,411 Hrs.  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $245,000

2016 Class Lexion 740TT, 839 Hrs., 
PRWD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $265,000

2013 John Deere 2410, 49’,  
5 Section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57,500

2012 John Deere 2410, 51’,  
5 Section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,500

SINGLE  

POINT

REDUCED 
$39,500

MAINTAINED

CHISEL PLOWS
2016 JD 2410, 48', Summers Harrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $64,500
2003 JD 2400, 41', Harrow, AccuDepth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20,500
2002 JD 2400, 44’, 5 Section  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22,900

2016 Summers 44’ Chisel Plow, Harrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,900
2008 Summers 56 Chisel Plow, 55’, 3 Bar Harrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41,000
2007 CIH PTX6000, 35’, Harrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,000

COMBINES
2015 JD S690, 1,561 Hrs., Duals, PRWD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $259,500
2013 JD S680, 1,620 Hrs., Duals, PRWD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239,500
2012 JD S680, 1,374 Hrs., Singles, PRWD  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $219,500
2010 JD 9770, 2,584 Hrs., Duals, 2-WD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $105,000
2008 JD 9770, 2,444 Hrs., 900 Metric Singles, PRWD . . . . . . $127,500
2007 JD 9760, 2,303/1,610 Hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $102,500
2006 JD 9860, 2,448 Hrs., Singles, 2-WD, NICE . . . . . . . . . . . $92,500
2006 JD 9660, 3,271 Hrs., Duals, 2-WD, Good Looking . . . . . . $85,000
2015 Case IH 8240, 1,730 Hrs., Clean, Fully Recond  . . . . . . $252,500

ACCU
DEPTH

THREE

AVAILA
BLE

SteffesGroup.comSteffesGroup.com
For a detailed Buyer’s Prospectus with complete terms and conditions contact

Max Steffes at Steffes Group, 701.237.9173 or 701.212.2849 or online at SteffesGroup.com
TERMS: 10% down upon signing purchase agreement with balance due at closing in 45 days. Internet Bidding available to prequalifi ed bidders. 

Steffes Group, Inc. 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND

WATCH FOR A COMPLETE 
LISTING INCLUDING TRACT 

BREAKDOWNS & PHOTOS AT
SteffesGroup.com!

Friday, December 28 @ 11AM 20
18

AUCTION LOCATION
Ralph Engelstad Arena - Imperial Room 
525 Brooks Ave N, Thief River falls, MN 

This is an unprecedented opportunity for 
farmers and investors alike to acquire a 
huge holding of coveted and desirable 
cropland at public auction! This auction 
features two, nearly contiguous, blocks 
of land with over 3,500 acres highly 
productive cropland near Grygla, MN and 
1,700 acres of mixed-use land around Four 
Town, MN. The Grygla Farm is substantially 
improved with drain tile and soil productivity 
ratings into the 90s. The Four Town Farm 
features cropland and hunting tracts.

Beltrami County, MN – Minnie, Spruce Grove, 
Hamre, & Steenerson TWPs 
Total Acres: 1,771.11+/-

Marshall County, MN – Espelie & Valley TWPs
Total Acres: 3,597.25+/-

Land Located: South of Grygla, MN &
around Four Town, MN 

acres
offered in 

multiple tracts

5,3685,368

Schmidt Family, Owners Max Steffes MN14-031

Marshall & Beltrami County, MNHUGEHUGEHUGEHUGEHUGEHUGE

DECEMBER ONLINE AUCTION
CALL ON US – "The Auction Team That Goes To Work For You"

View additional photos at www.mcmullensales.com • email: mcmullensales@mncable.net

This Auction Conducted, Managed & Clerked By

MCMULLEN
Auctioneers

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MN • (218) 681-3960

ONLINE AUCTION
ENDS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5TH 

Joe McMullen 
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE BROKER
(218) 689-5760

Lic. #572012005

Scott McMullen
(218) 681-7650

Lic. #57-34
Jen McMullen

(218) 686-4009
Lic. #57-33

TERMS Cash Or Check. Nothing to be removed until paid
for. All sales final. Owners, auc tion eers and clerks take no
responsibility for errors or omissions in auction listing. State -
ments made auction day take pre ced ence over all advertis-
ing. Not re spons ible for accidents.

McMullen Realty LLC.

Bidding Registration and more info/pics www.mcmullensales.com

* These Items Start Closing At 10 am
VEHICLES
2005 Ford F-450 6.0L V8 Diesel, Auto, 4x4, Ext. Cab, Dually,

8 ft. Service Box w/Hyd. Auto Crane 4004EH, Quincy 11
HP 2 stage, 30 Gal. HD Air Compressor, 161,000 miles         

2011 Chevy Silverado 3500 LT, 6.6L Duramax Diesel  Auto      Duramax Di l        x Diesel, A        to,
Crew Cab, 8 ft. Box, Dually, RWD, 162 000 Miles        lly  RWD            WD,            2,00            0 Miles   

2009 Dodge Ram 3500 SLT, 6 7L e el, 6 Speed Manual,        p ed Manual   0 SLT           6.7L Diesel,          6 Sp          eed M
4x4, Quad Cab, Dually, Needs Engine Work, (No Box)     gine W k     , D          eeds En i    e W

2005 Chevy Silverado 3500 6.0L V8, Au   Cab, 8 ft.    0L V8        er             0                 ft.Auto, Reg. C
Box, 4x4, 61,000 Miles, w/Strait B  wplow     w/S      1      Blade Snowp

2012 Ford Expedition EL XL, 5.4L V8, A  4, PW, PL,     5        e                  W, P Auto, 4x4  PW, PL,, P
Cruise, 103,000 Miles  0    0 Miles 

2004 Ford F-550 XL, Reg. Cab, 4x4, 6.0L Powerstroke Diesel,      4x4,     0 X          L  Reg. C          ab,            tro  Di
Auto, 12 ft. Flatbed w/t olboxes, Venturo 6000# Crane,     Ventur      tbed       d w        /toolboxe          0  
Hyd. Outriggers, Needs Engine Work   eds      Engine      Work 

TRAILERS
PJ 32 ft. Gooseneck Trailer, Tandem Dually, Beavertail       D ally  Beaver         B         vert         il 

w/Flip-Up Ramps
SHOP EQUIPMENT & TOOLS 
2013 GMC Mod. GMM-949V Milling Machine, 3 HP, 3 PH. 

9 in. x 49 in. Table, A&T Power Draw Bar
2013 GMC Mod. GML-1440BGF Metal Lathe, 3 HP, 1 PH, 

14 in. x 40 in. 
2015 Miller Trailblazer 325 EFI portable Welder/Generator

* These Items Start Closing At 6 pm
TRAILER
8 ft. x 10 ft. Tilt-Bed Steel Snowmobile Trailer (Like New)          
Ch y S10 Pickup Box Trailer 0 Pickup Box C     hevy     10 P       
SHOP EQUIPMENT & TOOLS 
Battery Charger  Charger    r                                                                                                 Shop Press
Drill Press ViseD                                                                         Craftsman ToolboxesC  
Metal Band Saw w/Elec. Motor    MoMetal               Toolboxes On Wheelsoo   
2 Ton Fold-Up Cherry Picker On Wheels    er  2 on     2 T2   ld     
Single Cyl. Upright Air Compressor    om    ressorSi le Cyl  Upright Air S gle C              Metal Shop Tables Me    
Metal Shop Cabinets   ts M                                                                                                        Transmission Hyd. Jack T    
Chicago Parts Washer hicago Parts W       Washer                                                                            Toolshop Bench Grinder 
Wilto  HD Shop V e Wilton H     HD Shop     Vise                                                   Welding Table 
Thermal Arc 186 AC/DC Wire Feed Welder On Cart w/Wheels l Arc 186 AC/        Th rmal           Ar  18         
Good Selection Of Hand Tools & Elec. Tools 
WOODSTOVE & MISC.
Woodmasters HD 4400 Woodstove 
8 Ft. Harrow Section                          Tree Deer Stand 
Duck & Goose Decoys                         Brand New Generator 
3 Pt. Boom For Lifting                        Plus Many More Items 

NO RESERVE AUCTION

ESTATE SALE 
223 Melgaard Ave 

Newfolden MN 
 

    Friday,       11/30   4pm – 8pm 
   Saturday,    12/1   10am – 5pm 
   Sunday,      12/2   12pm – 5pm 
 
Tools, Antiques, Furniture, Household & MORE!! 
 
View pictures @ www.jrauctioneers.com 
 
For more info call Robbin: 701-741-2817 

Northern Door & Supply
Commercial - Residential

• Overhead Doors • Electric Openers • Sales 
• Weather Stripping • Door Adjustment

Service, Repair and Installation of ALL Brands
40 years experience • Free estimates

“Buy the Best for Less”
Toll Free : 888-285-9232

Keith: 218-280-3849

Newfolden 
MN, 56738

218-686-8436
218-874-2112

leader_873@hotmail.com

Well Sealing
Pump Service & Repair
New Well Construction
Available 24/7

FOR ALL YOUR 
Repair Needs

• Chain Saws • Snow Blowers 
• Outboards • All Small Engines 

• Lawn Mowers & Riders

NORM'S REPAIR
1207 N. Duluth, TRF •   681-3346

EEppooxxyy CCooaattiinngg 
• Garage & Shop Floors • Basement Floors

• Fish House, Enclosed Trailer 

Concrete Designs
218-681-8004 or 218-686-4419 (Cell)

email: epoxy@mncable.net

    

Call us Today! 
218-686-5979

Email:
licrane1200@gmail.com

H & S Construction
of TRF, Inc.

Robert Audette, Owner
17279 US Highway 59 NE
Thief River Falls, MN 56701

Phone: 218-681-5503
Mobile 218-686-9308
E-mail: rjaudette@wiktel.com

Call us Today! We can bid your request
and have an answer within 24 hours.

“Concrete is our business”

B & K Stumpgrinding LLC
and Other Tree Services

Locally Owned,
Operated and Insured
SERVICES INCLUDE:

• Tree Trimming
• Stump Removal • Skid Steer Service

• Full or Partial Tree Removal • Dirt Work
• Bucket Boom Truck • Snow Removal

Thief River Falls, MN

(218) 686-1853
Call Brian for Free Estimates

218-681-8221 • 1-800-950-9917
Email: sales@trsalvage.com
Website: www.trsalvage.com
Thief River Falls, MN 56701

New and Used 
Ag & Farm Parts

A&S Ag Sales
Argyle, MN

Travis Anderson (218)-201-0782
Reece Setterholm (218)-280-5890

Dustin Isaak (218) 686-5979

CACALLLL N NOWOW 
FoFor r PrPree-SeSeasasonon 

Discounts!

Grain Storage, Handling, and Drying
Steel Bins, Hopper Bins, & more!

001541923r1

RICK'S APPLIANCE
Over 20-Years

Experience
All Work Guaranteed

Parts & Labor
Factory Authorized

Service On Most 
Major Brands 

For Service Call:
221188--668811--22226633

In Home or Shop Service

Custom Services
DO YOU NEED A PAINTER or wall-
paper removed? New construction,
selling or just need to freshen up your
place? Need gift ideas? 18 years ex-
perience, many references. Dawn:
218-681-4482, leave message.
2P8t96p

Household
Kimball piano, storage bench,
good condition $175; Jetsetter hot
tub, complete hook up $3,000. 218-
686-6888.                      P4t99p

GAS OR WOOD FIREPLACES,
Stoves or Inserts: Highest quality at
Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
www.mikesheating.com 800-446-
4043                          1tfc

Farm Miscellaneous

Waterworths WoodshopWaterworths Woodshop
Call Marcus or Tim at (218) 523-3035

Viking, Minnesota
www.waterworthswoodshop.com
Custom Woodworking and Finishing,

Cabinets and Furniture.
30 Years of Experience.

Housing 
Opportunities

River Pointe Townhomes,
Sherwood Park Townhomes,
Southwood Park Townhomes
are accepting applications
for immediate openings.

Certain restrictions apply.
Contact DW Jones 
Management, Inc.

(218) 547-3307
(218) 366-6739
or our website

www.dwjonesmanagement.com
CREATING BETTER LIVING
Equal Housing Opportunity

MOVE IN SPECIAL
$599 VISA GIFT CARD
Prairie Rose Apartments

in Red Lake Falls
has immediate openings for 

2 & 3 bedroom units.
Rent is based on 
30% of income

Certain income restrictions apply
Contact 218-547-3307 or
Angie at 218-366-6739

or visit our website
www.dwjonesmanagement.com

Equal Housing Opportunity
CREATING BETTER LIVING

PLUMMER HOUSING
DUPLEXES & 8-PLEX 
Now accepting applications for 

a one bedroom duplex
apartment and two bedroom
apartments in our 8-plex. 

We also have handicapped accessible
apartments available for rent 

All utilities included. Within walking distance of
school, bank, post office and church.

R/A and HUD available for qualified applicants.

Call Reinette at 
218-465-4411

Equal Housing Opportunity

GREAT APARTMENT LIVING AT NORTHLAND VILLAGEGREAT APARTMENT LIVING AT NORTHLAND VILLAGE
Couples? Singles? Roommates? 

We have the perfect “School-Work” Combo Living waiting for you!
Does someone work full-time while the other goes to school full-time?
Are you a single parent? Roommates who are employed full-time?

The opportunities are here. 
New Caretakers On-Site!

NORTHLAND VILLAGE OFFERSNORTHLAND VILLAGE OFFERS
      1 Bed $490/Mo        2 Beds $606/mo        3 Beds $684/mo

Utilities Included. Income Restrictions Apply. Applications Available Onsite.

Contact Croix Management • 651-465-6841
Equal Housing Opportunity Provider. Equal Housing Employer.

TRF
MINI STORAGE

FOR RENT
3 SIZES
CALL

218-686-2604
www.trfministorage.com

DOG BOARDING
Family atmosphere,
reasonable rates, 

St. Hilaire
218-964-5397

Breeding Goldens for the family and the field

www.sharptailridge.com

DON’S
307 First Street East • TRF
Across from Pennington Square

SEWING & VACUUMS
Sales & Service • NEW & USED

Small Appliance Repair
Service Center For Dyson & Hoover

Warranty For Hoover Only
Serving the area since 1992

681-8664



Vehicles/Accessories
2013 FORD F-150 SUPERCREW
CAB: White, in great condition.
112,000 miles. $18,700. Call or text
Brett for more information, 218-689-
0807.                      F3t96p

2013 Chev Impala LT: Sunroof, 30
day limited warranty, recent new tires,
new battery, frost plug heater, remote
start, 60,400 miles...$9,550 • 2003
Olds Silhouette: Recent new tires
and brakes, loaded, dependable,
frost plug heater, 190,000
miles...$2,995 • 2003 Ford XLT
Super Crew 4x4: 5.4 V8, red/silver
tonneau cover, grill guard, running
boards, 160,000 miles...$6,995 •
Ron’s Auto Sales • Hwy 59 South •
218-681-3002 F1t96c
2012 CHEV IMPALA: Black color,
96,000 miles, one owner, new tires,
good shape. 218-686-9097

Miscellaneous
TICKET ROLLS! 2,000 per roll, sin-
gle and double rolls. The Times, 324
Main Ave. N., TRF, 681-4450.     49tfe
HEATMOR OUTDOOR WOOD or
Coal Furnaces: Highest quality, stain-
less steel. Guaranteed lowest
prices. Order now and save. The
Best Floor Heat Water Tubing. Free
estimate on a complete system.
www.mikesheating.com or 800-446-
4043.                        1tfc

Miscellaneous
SNOWSPORT PLOW: 7’ wide for
pickup $650; ENGINE HOIST,
STAND, PARTS WASHER, all for
$275. 4-FT BOX BREAK, moveable
stand 4’ roll stand $800. 218-686-
6888.                      P4t99p
2017 Pennington County Plat
Books priced at $15. ONLY 2 LEFT!
Stop in to the TRF Times.    86tfe

ALUMINUM SHEETS
23x35”, 0.008” thick, 75¢ each. Avail-
able at The Times, 324 Main Avenue
North, TRF. (Call ahead to check
availability and for large quantities.)
Call 218-681-4450. 89tfe

Firewood/Pellets
ASH FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
PLEASE CALL 218-243-2564 OR
218-766-1431. 3P12t96p

Want to Buy
WANTED: One cord of firewood.
Call 218-379-3213, leave message.
F2t96p
BUYING FUR: Saturday, December
8th; Thief River Falls (Petro) 10am,
Drayton (Cenex) 1pm. Call or text
Dusty, 701-306-2330, for more info.
F2t96p

Livestock
66 BRED HEIFERS: Blacks/reds. E-
Z calving BLACK ANGUS BULLS.
Nice, quiet heifers. Vet/Bangs vacci-
nated. Due after Mar. 1. 218-222-
3728 or 218-689-2582.
F2t98p
6 ANGUS BRED HEIFERS: To calf
in April and May. Peter Solem at
218-681-5208.                  FP4t102p 
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218-695-2721 • 1-800-446-OSLO  • Oslo, MN
Email: dahlstrommotors@hotmail.com • www.dahlstrommotors.com

$25,900
2017 Ford Expedition XLT

With 64,000 Miles On This Black 4WD SUV
With Great Equipment

$58,800
2018 GMC Yukon XL SLT

With 2nd Row Buckets, Sunroof, DVD Player,
Heated And Cooled Leather Seating And Only

13,000 Miles On This White Frost 4WD

$29,800
2015 Buick Enclave

Leather Package With Heated Leather Seating,
2nd Row Buckets And Only 23,000 Miles On
This Champagne Colored All Wheel Drive

$15,800
2013 Ford Edge SEL

With Heated Leather Seating, Power Sunroof
And Only 74,000 Miles, Fresh Tires And A

Great Look On This All Wheel Drive

18685 18872

18704 18634

 

(800) 955-6053 • (218) 681-4820
HWY. 1 & 59 W. • THIEF RIVER FALLS, MN

Check out our new website updated daily at 
NORTHERNMOTORSINC.COM

PR
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If you don’t see what you’re looking for - let us find it for you!

TRUCKS
2016 Chevy Crew Cab 3500HD LTZ White, 60k.......................................$41,900
2016 Chevy Crew Cab LT White, 46k .......................................................$29,900
2014 Chevy Crew Cab LT Red, 12k..........................................................$29,900
2015 Chevy Extended Cab LT White, 55k................................................$29,900
2014 Chevy Crew Cab LT Black, 84k .......................................................$25,900
2012 Chevy Crew Cab LT White Diamond, 75k........................................$23,500
2012 Chevy Crew Cab Black, 119k...........................................................$19,500
2011 Chevy Extended Cab LT White, 100k..............................................$16,900
2010 Chevy Crew Cab LT White, 102k .....................................................$16,900
2009 Ford F-150 Crew Cab XLT White, 101k ...........................................$14,900
2010 Chevy Extended Cab LT White, 134k..............................................$14,500
2008 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab Gray, 159k ...........................................$9,900

CARS
2017 Buick Lacrosse Essence White, 18k...............................................$23,900
2016 Buick Lacrosse White Diamond, 35k...............................................$21,900
2017 Chevy Impala LT White, 40k ............................................................$18,500
2017 Chevy Impala LT Black, 46k.............................................................$17,900
2017 Chevy Malibu LT Silver, 30k ............................................................$17,500
2014 Dodge Dart SXT Black, 64k................................................................$9,900

SUVS / VANS
2018 Chevy Suburban LT White, 19k.......................................................$52,900
2015 GMC Yukon XL SLT Silver, 69k .......................................................$37,900
2013 Cadillac Escalade Platinum AWD Black, 86k .................................$30,500
2017 Honda Touring CRV AWD Gray, 28k ..............................................$29,500
2017 Ford Explorer XLT White, 47k .........................................................$26,900
2016 Chevy Traverse LT AWD Black, 45k ...............................................$26,500
2016 Chevy Traverse LT AWD Gray, 45k ................................................$26,500
2015 GMC Acadia SLE 2 AWD Gray, 35k ................................................$25,900
2018 Chevy Equinox LT AWD Gray, 25k .................................................$23,900
2017 Chevy Equinox LT AWD Black, 27k ................................................$22,900
2016 GMC Terrain SLE AWD Maroon, 19k...............................................$22,500
2015 Chrysler Town & Country LMTD Platinum Gold, 40k .....................$21,900
2015 Chevy Traverse LT AWD Silver, 67k ...............................................$21,900
2016 Chevy Equinox LT AWD Black, 24k ................................................$21,500
2017 Chevy Equinox LT AWD Silver, 61k ................................................$17,900
2015 Chevy Equinox LT AWD Black, 50k ................................................$17,900
2014 Chevy Traverse LT AWD Gray, 80k ................................................$17,900
2015 Chevy Trax LT AWD Black, 27k.......................................................$17,500
2016 Dodge Grand Caravan SE Black, 75k .............................................$14,900
2013 Toyota Rav4 LE Black, 93k ..............................................................$14,500
2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee Silver, 126k..................................................$13,500
2013 Ford Edge LMTD AWD Maroon, 185k ...............................................$9,900
2009 GMC Yukon SLT White ......................................................................$9,900
2010 Dodge Journey RT AWD Red, 125k.................................................$8,900
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Was $51,990

NOW
$$4$49$49,$49,9$49,99$49,990$49,990
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Come visit our friendly experienced sales & service staff.

� �!"

Dark Sapphire Blue Metallic, 4WD, 4-Dr, 5.3L 8 Cyl, 6 Spd A/T
Remote vehicle start. Heated and cooled front seats. Heated steering wheel. Heated second row seats. Max trailering package.
Enhanced driver alert package. Hand free liftgate. 8” diagonal color touchscreen with infotainment. Power sunroof. Rear vision
camera. Bose premium audio system. Power adjustable pedals. Power heated outside mirror. 20” polished aluminum wheels.

Silver Ice Metallic, 4WD, 5.3L 8 Cyl, 6 Spd A/T
Remote vehicle start. Heated driver and front passenger seats. Heated second row seats. Heated steering wheel. Rear seat 
entertainment system. Third row DVD screen. Chevrolet Mylink audio system with 8” diagonal color touch screen with 

navigation. Rear vision camera. Wireless charging. Bose audio system. Power sunroof. Hands free power liftgate. 
Premium ride suspension. Driver alert package. Trailering equipment. 18” bright machined aluminum wheels.

Was $47,990

NOW
$$4$45$45,$45,9$45,99$45,990$45,990

7>53@=;9=2
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‘10 Chevy Crew Cab 4x4
Gray, 140k ..........$14,995

‘12 Chevy Suburban Loaded
Maroon, 158k ......$14,495

‘06 Toyota Tacoma 4x4
Blue, 123k ...........$12,495

‘11 Ford Fusion SEL
Silver, 138k ...........$5,995

BIG JOHN’S MUFFLER
AND AUTO SALES

218-681-7292 OR 218-681-2511
Hwy. 32 N. • Thief River Falls

www.bigjohnsmuffler.com

(218) 681-3960
www.mcmullensales.com

2014 Dodge Journey SE AWD
V6, Auto, 84K ........................$9,970
2009 Ford F-150 Lariat
5.4L V8, Auto, Crew Cab, Leather,
104K........................................$15,990
2004 Dodge Ram 2500 SLT 4x4
5.9L Diesel, Auto, Crew Cab, Power
Seat,  141K.............................$15,990
2009 Chevy Silverado 2500HD LT
6.6L Duramax, Auto, Extended Cab,
4x4, 8ft. Box.........................$13,990
2008 Ford F-150 King Ranch Crew,
New 5.4L V8 Engine, 4x4,
Clean ...................................$12,990
2001 Ford F-250 XLT, Crew Cab
7.3L Diesel, Auto, 4x4,
Clean ...................................$11,990
2005 Chevy Silverado 2500HD LS
Crew 8.1L V8, Auto, 4x4,
155K ....................................$10,990
2012 Chrysler Town and Country
Touring V6, Auto, Fully Loaded, With
Heated Seats, And All The
Extras ..................................$10,470
2009 Honda Odyssey EX-L
3.5L V6, Auto, Power Doors, Leather,
CD, Clean ..............................$7,490
2012 Chevy Impala LS,
3.6L V6, Auto, Power Seat, 4 Door,
130K ......................................$6,490
2005 Toyota Camry XLE,
4 Door, 2.4L 4 Cyl., Auto, Power
Seats .....................................$4,490
2001 Chrysler 300M
3.5L V6, Auto, Leather, 4 Door,
Clean .....................................$2,990

SALE 401 Maple Ave. S. TRF

Ironman
Exteriors

Doors & Windows• Soffit & Facia• Vinyl & Steel Siding•    Shingle & Metal Roofing
New Construction & Remodeling, Residential & Commercial Construction

Brenden Wilde
218-689-7253 or 218-681-8874   

Free Estimates • Thief River Falls, MN • Licensed & Insured: Lic. #20635772
NOW ACCEPTING MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

THOMPSON FARMS
MOBILE GRAIN CLEANING

CERTIFIED SEED
SALES

On the Farm Grain Cleaning;

No job too big or too small!

Jake Thompson, Owner/Operator
Middle River, MN 218-469-9384

I.L.S. Welding, 
Fabricating & Repair

17769 132nd Ave. NE, Thief River Falls
7/10 of a mile west of Peterson Lumber on 13th St. N. - Formerly Wennbergs

NOW
OPEN!

Portable
Service

Available

218-830-0934 or 218-681-2912

Vehicles/Accessories
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sale

slumberland
®

F U R N I T U R E Prices valid thru 12/8/18

HOT BUYS, special purchases, closeouts, as is items and some brands, including Tempur-Pedic, Stearns & Foster, Beautyrest Black, and Posturepedic Hybrid are always at their 
lowest price and excluded from sale pricing or additional discounts. Room package savings are based on the combined total of the Slumberland Low Price of each item when pur-
chased separately. Percentage savings on some items are based on the Slumberland list price. The Slumberland list price is the current, future or former offering price of the same 
or comparable merchandise at Slumberland or another retailer. Actual sales may not have occurred at list price. Prices, merchandise or offers may vary slightly by market. Some 
merchandise may not be available at all locations. Clearance Outlets feature overstock, clearance and sample bargains; special offers may not apply. Custom orders require a non-
refundable down payment and may be at an additional charge. See store for details.  In the event of an error in this ad, correction notices will be posted in our stores.

H
o
tBUYS!TM

SKU# 2533850

$69999

Exclusively at Slumberland 
stores!

THANKSGIVING

Softly brushed polyester in bark.
37w 38d 42h. SKU# X528619
SPECIAL PURCHASE – WHILE 200 LAST!
FOR ALL STORES.

$298

SLUMBERLAND
EXCLUSIVE!

Upgrade any queen or king size Sealy Premium or Ultimate with 
Posturepedic Technology or Beautyrest Platinum mattress set to 
an adjustable set for FREE!

FREE Adjustable Base Upgrade!*

*Must purchase mattress & standard foundation. 
Lunar queen or horizontal king power base will be 
substituted for standard foundation value.
See store for details.

PREMIUM & ULTIMATE

SKU# 5225066 FINAL PRICE. NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS.

$29999

Your Choice -
Queen or King Size Mattress

$49999

$198

Softly brushed polyester, featuring pillowtop arms,
in 2 colors. Includes 2 accent pillows. 92w 36d 39h. SKU# 1844345

dark gray

taupe

Leather-look upholstery in espresso.
Chair 32w 28d 40h. Ottoman 20w 17d 17h.
SKU# 3514102
SPECIAL PURCHASE – WHILE 150 LAST!
FOR ALL STORES.

Includes 59x39.5 table 
with marble-look top 
and 4 stools.
SKU# PTOP931
FINAL PRICE.
NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS

$59999

H
o
tBUYS!TM

Gray fabric upholstery with nailhead accents and
button-tufted headboard. Includes headboard,
footboard and rails. 62w 84d 54h. SKU# PTOP303

$29999
 

SKU# PTOP305

H
o
tBUYS!TM

Select hardwoods and all-wood veneers. 13w 22d 23h.
 SKU# 7158167

 SKU# 7527003
 SKU# 7319154

FINAL PRICE. NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS.

$9999
eachH

o
tBUYS!TM

Steel with wood arm caps. 80w 37d 34h.
SKU# 5555106 PILLOWS NOT INCLUDED.
FINAL PRICE. NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS.

$11999

slumberland.com

dream. plan. shop. 24/7

week

Thief River Falls
1875 Hwy 59 South 

218-681-3266
M-F: 10-7     Sat: 10-5

Sun: 12-4

One shirt per person 
for the month.

Must earn 25 base points to qualify. The chosen winner will have 3 minutes to report to the Players Club. If the patron does not show 
up within the time frame given, another patron will be drawn until an hourly winner is chosen. Chosen winners will be taken to the cash 

machine and will have 30 seconds to catch their winnings. Winnings must be deposited into the bin attached to the money machine. 
Any winner catching less than $50 will receive a $50 in free play consolation prize. All prize amounts will be awarded in free play, 

unless the patron wins $250 or more (which will then be paid in cash.) All promotional tax paperwork will be required for cash winners.

SATURDAYS @ THIEF RIVER FALLS
WEDNESDAYS @ RED LAKE & WARROAD

HOURLY HOT SEAT DRAWINGS 
FROM 5PM - 10PM 

 
STEP INTO THE CASH CUBE CASH MACHINE 

AND YOU’LL HAVE 30 SECONDS TO  
GRAB AS MUCH CASH AS YOU CAN!

SEVENCLANSCASINO.COM 800.881.0712Visit the Player’s Club for full details. Management reserves all rights.

CATCH YOUR SHARE 

IN MID-AIR!

Check out the NW Minnesota Jobs page online at www.trftimes.com
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